Chestnut Burr
1914-1964

A half-century ago, the 79-page, paper-bound first edition of the “Chestnut Burr” was presented by its publishers, the Waldon Dramatic Society, to the senior class of Kent State Normal School. The chestnut trees that shaded the campus gave the new annual its name. Prize-winning essays, favorite songs, snapshots and jokes filled the early volumes.

Only stumps of the chestnut trees now remain, but their namesake has continued to grow with the university while recording 50 years of history and student activity at KSU.

Six editions have been named “All-American,” top rating of the Associated Collegiate Press Association. Many others have been awarded first-class honors.

Now in its golden anniversary year, the “1964 Chestnut Burr” continues to mirror the life and times of Kent State University.
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New Leadership

The October inauguration of Dr. Robert I. White as the sixth president of Kent State University was the climax of an administrative realignment designed to guide the university during its projected growth.

Among the administrative changes was Dr. White’s creation of a four-man cabinet to handle the university’s main concerns: academics, students, finances and public relations. He also created the post of dean of research. These appointments he made to meet “clearly expressed local needs.”

Meanwhile a new president, Robert C. Dix, took over the top spot on the board of trustees.

While these changes were taking place on campus a board of regents, a new governing group for all state-supported schools of higher education in Ohio, was being created by the Ohio General Assembly.
Presidents of Ohio universities and colleges at the inauguration included (left to right) Dr. Novice Fawcett, Ohio State; Dr. Charles Wesley, Central State; and Dr. William T. Jerome, III, Bowling Green.

En route to ceremonies are (left to right) Dr. John D. Millet, Miami University president; President White; Dr. Fred Harvey Harrington, University of Wisconsin president; and Vice President Kamerick.
A President Takes Office

Kent's inauguration of its sixth president, Dr. Robert I. White, on Oct. 25, 1963, was a masterpiece of planning, sparkling with academic color and an atmosphere of good feeling.

Inaugural events began with a procession of 300 presidents and representatives of the nation's leading colleges, universities and learned societies, public officials and the Kent faculty. Inside Memorial Gymnasium, the dignitaries and an audience of more than 3000 heard Dr. White take the oath of office. The president's address, official greetings, the benediction and music by the university symphony band added to the pomp of the ceremony, coordinated by a special faculty committee.

After a recessional march, the day's activities progressed with a luncheon and informal reception for 600 guests in the new Eastway Center and a formal evening reception sponsored by the Faculty Women's Club.
"With the inauguration of Dr. White, we look forward to even greater things," is the alumni greeting and prophecy that Edward Zink expresses.

Inside Memorial Gymnasium, 3500 spectators stand for the invocation.
Speakers Welcome White

Guest speaker for inauguration day was Dr. Fred Harvey Harrington, president of the University of Wisconsin and specialist in American diplomatic history and the Civil War period.

“In the whole history of higher education,” Dr. Harrington said, “there has never been a better time for an able academic leader to become a university president. For ours is an age of education... We in America have come to see that our prosperity, our democratic institutions, our culture, all depend on education.”

Other speakers welcoming President White into office were Terry Moran, Student Council president representing Kent students, and faculty representative Prof. Chester E. Satterfield. Speaking for the alumni was Edward Zink, president of the Alumni Association. Chief Justice Kingsley Taft brought greetings from the state. Rev. Herbert Van Meter, of the First Congregational Church, San Mateo, Calif., presented the invocation and benediction.

"This is the right day to begin as university president if one is vigorous, believes in expansion, academic freedom..." notes Harrington. "Such a president is Bob White."

Terry Moran pledges support of students.
Pensively, White prepares to take oath of office.

"I accept the charge from Dr. Dix. Toward its fulfillment I pledge all my personal capacity."

Trustee chairman Dix congratulates the administrator.
Applause, Praise Laud Educator

Robert I. White was selected for his office after a nine-month, nationwide study by a faculty-trustee committee. Commending his selection, Robert C. Dix, committee chairman, said, "The committee's favorable opinion of Dr. White was confirmed repeatedly by testimony from other campuses...."

"You couldn't find a better qualified man in the United States," said retiring President George A. Bowman of his successor.

Dr. White's experiences as an educator and administrator range from teaching in elementary and secondary schools to presidency of a junior college and professorship at the University of Chicago. A Phi Beta Kappa, he came to KSU in 1946 as dean of the College of Education. In 1958, he became the first holder of the university post of vice president of academic affairs.

White acknowledges a standing ovation as he accepts new duties.
Dr. Robert I. White
Sixth President of Kent State University
‘We Accept The Obligation’

Freedom, selectivity, quality and cultural values are basic requirements of the modern state school, President Robert I. White told his inaugural audience.

“Created in American society as one of those guarantees of social mobility without which a democracy cannot exist, the American state university is novel to the world,” he said. “The service, the hopes, the fate of the world commonwealth are its domain.”

Universities must recognize their limits, he said. “Nothing should be attempted unless it can be done excellently and without harm to ongoing good programs.” Standardization, centralization and outside harrassment will destroy the effectiveness of the faculty. The growing proportion of young people enrolling makes quality a necessity. “Society’s stake is too great to allow anything else,” he emphasized.

Changing enrollments, accelerated programs of graduate study and research and the need for training for public and professional services are challenges and responsibilities to be met in the future, Dr. White noted.

“The needs for these are obvious indeed, and their campus influence is quite pervasive and powerful.

“No longer youthful but mature and not bound by outdated restrictions, we move forward from a position of strength provided by the many who have preceded us,” he said. “With thoroughness, with study, with a dedication to excellence, we will accept the obligation of being a state university in modern America.”
Prexy smiles as induction formalities end.

Student volunteers guide delegates back to Bowman Hall.

Solemnity shows awareness of future tasks.
Delegates Attend Luncheon

Luncheon for 600, an informal reception for 900 well-wishers and a formal evening reception in Eastway Center completed inauguration day activities.

Special inaugural guests included University of Chicago President George Wells Beadle, 1958 Nobel Prize winner in physiology and medicine; Ohio Supreme Court Chief Justice Kingsley A. Taft; and NASA research engineer Robert K. Skoog. Delegates from Harvard University and Cuyahoga County Community College represented the nation’s oldest and youngest institutions of higher learning respectively.

Present were three generations of the White family: Robert I. White, Sr., retired Chicago deputy superintendent of schools; the new president himself; and Ronald White, graduate student at Iowa State University.

A special gift for President White came a few days after the convocation. A 25-foot scroll bearing 4000 signatures brought the best wishes of students in Kent’s 11 academic centers.
Faculty Relations Are Warm

Mrs. White advises new Kent chapter of National Association of University Dames, sponsored by faculty wives.

Trustees join Dr. White in watching first football game of the season against Miami University.

Professors attend annual Christmas tree lighting.
Students See Prexy As Friend

“Eric, do you mean to tell me the kids invited us here just so they could show off on those tricycles?”

... Look at that one coming up from the rear ...

... Say, this is better than a daily double.
Campus Life Calls First Family

At Top Hop, handshake and compliment honor Joan Bessick as Miss Kent State.

New head coach Leo Strang finds White an avid football fan.

With full plates, Whites join Greek Week picnickers.
"The task of the university may well be the creation of the future," notes President in a January lecture before great contemporary issues class.

"A simple, precise . . . definition of the goals of a university education may not now be possible . . . ."

". . . Constructive concern for man's activities and the highest devotion to learning are vital."
Roskens Assists Executive

With five years of experience as the school’s first vice president, Dr. White realizes the need for able administrators. Although he is known among his colleagues for his tendency to overwork, he selected capable staff members to help carry out the duties of office.

Recently, he appointed Dr. Ronald Roskens as the first presidential assistant. The assistant to the president works on all matters concerning the school and meets with the cabinet. He is spokesman for Dr. White when the president is unable to attend lecture engagements. Recently, he spoke in support of State Bond Issue #1, favoring increased taxes to aid Ohio higher education.

Ronald Roskens is the first presidential assistant.

Executive secretary is Mrs. Alice Makinson.

Back-to-back: President Emeritus Bowman and White.
Scroll from students at Kent State's 11 academic centers welcomes the chief executive to office.

White boosted local campaign for aid to education.
Enrollment Hits Peak

Invitations to annual freshman reception number 2675.

Opening day of fall quarter, Dr. White follows a long-standing custom of addressing vast throng of new students.

Incoming frosh chats with man who will guide his college career.
**Cabinet Meets Growth Needs**

A "first" emerged in the midst of the administration's changes to handle needs of the growing enrollment. Dr. White appointed a four-man cabinet to meet with him periodically to discuss university plans and policies.

On the council of advisers are Dr. John J. Kamerick, vice president and dean of faculties; Dr. Eric N. Rackham, executive dean for educational and student services; Dr. George C. Betts, public affairs officer; and John W. Bunn, vice president for business and finance.

Members also form part of a campus plan commission started by the president in January. Vice President Kamerick heads the section for academic planning; Dr. Rackham, for student life; and Vice President Bunn, for space planning.
Dix Heads KSU Trustees

A new chairman took office and four members joined the Board of Trustees last year.

Newly-elected head of the university trustees is Robert C. Dix, who succeeds John R. Williams, president for 28 years.

Under provisions of the new Board of Regents bill, Governor Rhodes brought KSU’s trustee strength to nine with the appointments of Cyril R. Porthouse and Frederick Eckley. The governor named Robert Baumgardner, a Kent alumnus, and Donald C. Rowley to fill board vacancies. Robert H. Stopher succeeds Dix as the vice president of the governing body.

Robert L. Baumgardner
V. Pres. Griswold-Eshleman Co.

Donald C. Rowley
Pres. Rowley Publications

Cyril R. Porthouse
Pres. Pyramid Rubber Co.
Shaping the future of higher education in the state is the Ohio Board of Regents, launched by Governor James A. Rhodes in September, 1963.

With jurisdiction over finances, degree programs and establishment of academic centers, the nine Regents promote the efforts of university and college boards of trustees by coordinating goals and planning for all.

Duties of the board include developing a master plan for Ohio higher education, establishing technical institutions and community colleges and conducting special studies.
University Envisions Future

Master plan for KSU development is in the offing.

Faculty meetings air opinions of policies to come.

Vice President reveals sketch of new building project.
Research Boosts Quality

Among the school's long-range objectives is the expansion of doctoral studies.

Strengthening the present graduate program is Dr. Glenn H. Brown, newly-appointed as first dean of research. Dr. Brown coordinates academic research in all departments on campus and provides contacts for those seeking federal aid.

Recognizing the role of research in the university last September, Dr. White said, "... Ultimately, applied research grows from basic research, and... the whole must be undergirded by a good program of education at all levels."
Academic Excellence

With undergraduate programs leading to seven degrees, graduate study for six degrees on the master's level and coursework leading to the doctor of philosophy degree in five areas, the university enters an era of academic excellence. This spring the school looks forward to awarding the first PhD degree, signifying that Kent State is no longer youthful but mature instead.

As important as the advanced programs is the quality of instruction offered at the undergraduate level. With 2059 courses and a faculty-staff of more than 700, Kent constantly strives for high standards within the four colleges. New teaching devices include inter-departmental courses and closed-circuit television.

This June the school will graduate its first honors students, participants in a four-year program of enriched study. Numerous accreditations from learned societies also signify that Kent State itself has "graduated" as a full-fledged university.
Expanding Graduate School Gains New Programs, Facilities

Doing a maximum job with minimum facilities, the Graduate School is literally bursting at the seams to accommodate its enrollment. Since awarding its first four diplomas in 1936, the school has conferred over 4000 degrees and now has close to 5000 students on its active list. New this year is Agassiz House’s life science research center. Plans for the future include expansion of the fellowship program and completion of a laboratory building for human physiology study under a National Science Foundation grant.

The school holds research contracts from the Army, the Air Force and the American Cancer Society and runs an atomic reactor for the defense department. And the doctor of philosophy degree is now available in five areas of study at the university.
Graduate Research Programs

Art

Business Administration

Biological Sciences
Graduate Research Programs

Foreign Languages

Geography and Geology

English
Graduate Research Programs

Psychology

Sociology

Speech
College of Education Faculty Forms Teaching Teams in Africa

Faculty members of the College of Education are dividing their talents between Kent and Tanganyika. Forming teaching teams, they have introduced health education, audio-visual instructional materials and library science to the African country. A model library and an advisership program for teacher education are other accomplishments of the education faculty on leave from duties on the Kent campus.

On campus and abroad, instructors prepare a professional staff to replace team members. Through the program the college contributes to its aim of promoting the professional growth of teachers and the effectiveness of schools in Ohio and elsewhere. The College of Education is fully accredited for the preparation of elementary, secondary and school service personnel.
College of Education
Departmental Chairmen

Burton W. Gorman
Secondary Education

Carl E. Erickson
Health and Physical Education

Walter B. Barbe
Special Education
College of Education
Departmental Chairmen

Richard Allen Dempsey
Principal, University School

Olive Woodruff
Early Childhood Education

Roy W. Caughran
Elementary Education

Guy A. Marco
Library Science
Don Abbott
Lakewood
Marianne Abraham
Cleveland Heights
Karen Adair
Canfield

Douglas Adams
Parma
Carolyn Albu
Alliance
Diane Alexander
Lorain

Andrew Aljancic
Euclid
John Allen
Cleveland
John Allensworth
Paulding

Patricia Ambrosia
Lowellville
Stephanie Amico
Hubbard
Rose Anma
Ravenna
Florence Anderson
Canton

Jane Anderson
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Judith Anderson
Barberton
Lois Anderson
Parma
Sunda Anderson
Granville

Betty Angel
Kent
Victoria Anielski
Hudson
Judy Armbruster
Marion
Patricia Arnold
Ravenna

Susan Arnold
Cleveland
Lynore Attridge
Kent
Kay Aufdenhaus
Euclid
Louise Bailey
Cleveland Heights
Marjory Baker
Kent
Elizabeth Baldwin
Scotia, N.Y.
Barbara Ball
Bay Village
Frederick Ball
Niles

Kimberly Ballas
Elyria
Judith Barenok
Cleveland
Barbara Barlow
Garfield Heights
Carol Barrett
Cleveland

Dennis Bartlett
Tallmadge
David Bartlett
Greene, N.Y.
Diane Bates
Shaker Heights
Donald Bates
Medina

Miriam Bates
Minerva
Esther Battista
Warren
Marilyn Battles
Ashtabula
Patricia Beattie
Cuyahoga Falls

Bruce Beebe
Cleveland
Janice Beck
Lockport, N.Y.
Tom Becker
Parma

Joyce-Ann Becker
Rocky River
Carolyn Behun
Ravenna
Helen Beidle
Euclid

Nancy Bell
Toronto
Carol Bellan
Lyndhurst
David Bender
Sparta
Seniors
College of Education

Lois Benedict
Duquesne, Pa.
Robert Benjamin
South Euclid
Lilly Bergstrom
Cleveland

Donald Bernard
Youngstown
Jean Berry
Lorain
Julia Besenyodi
Kent

Joan Bessick
South Euclid
John Bezdek
Cleveland
Joyce Biddlestone
Warren

Carole Bigler
Kent
Mary Bihn
Medina
Carol Billett
Warren
Frances Bingman
Cardington

Julie Birch
Sharon, Pa.
Herbert Blachly
Canal Fulton
Ralph Blachly
Canal Fulton
Lois Blackert
Norwalk

Cynthia Blair
Warren
Robert Blair
Cleveland
Doris Blavos
Sharon, Pa.
Arthur Blumenthal
Cleveland

Janice Bodmann
Elyria
Marguerite Bodnar
Parma
Frank Bokausek
Euclid
Steven Bolvos
Lorain
Diane Borchik
Cleveland
Priscilla Borden
Endwell, N.Y.
Roderick Bowman
Mansfield
Herbert Bradford
Waxhaw
Richard Branch
Kingsville
Linda Bratten
Jefferson
Claudia Braucher
Massillon
Joseph Briese
Canton
Elizabeth Brinkerhoff
Kent
Donna Brixey
Lewisburg
Lynne Bromm
Sandusky
William Broughton
Kent
Donald Brown
Cleveland
Donna Brown
Newton Falls
Edmund Brown
Jefferson
Olivia Brown
Cleveland
Roger Brown
Euclid
Sharon Brown
Stow
Steven Brown
Tallmadge
Roger Brownson
Lorain
Mary Brunt
Sohiing
Richard Bryant
Ashtabula
Margaret Buday
Bedford Heights
James Buddie
Litchfield
Mary Burnard
Columbus
Seniors
College of Education

Diane Burch
Cleveland

Sandy Burgess
Wellsville

Richard Burkholder
Orrville

Gary Burnett
Shreve

James Bussard
Canton

Dorothy Cadzow
Westlake

Martha Callahan
Shaker Heights

Joann Callas
Youngstown

Kathleen Campbell
Kent

Mary Ann Cannata
Akron

Carolyn Canning
Cleveland Heights

Joseph Carducci
Kent

Judith Carl
Canton

Britta Carlson
Euclid

Darlene Carpenter
Kent

Carole Carter
Ashtabula

Joseph Casagrande
Alliance

Claire Casey
Cleveland

Gordon Caudill
Kent

Teresa Cera
Youngstown

Patricia Cermak
Cleveland

Virginia Ceroky
Huntsburg

Linda Chapman
Wadsworth

Constance Chatman
Kent

Florence Chickerneo
Warren
Ida Jo Childress
Massillon

Clifton Christman
Lima
Carl Christopher
Mayfield Heights
Charlotte Gika
Youngstown
Linda Cironi
Alliance

Mary Ann Clark
Delaware
Geraldine Clement
Youngstown
Linda Clifford
Mansfield
Doris Clyne
Kent

Lillian Codner
Bedford
Janis Cohen
University Heights
Rebecca Cole
Mansfield
Norman Collacott
Mentor

Bonnie Comber
Magnolia
Carol Conaway
Kent
Carol Conkle
Cuyahoga Falls
Gloria Conklin
Urichsville

Nancy Cooper
Cuyahoga Falls
Barbara Corbett
Canton
Robert Corbett
Ravenna
Roy Corpe, Jr.
Kent

Roger Crislip
Tallmadge
Eileen Croce
Cleveland Heights
Helen Crouch
Akron
Sharon Crumbacher
Cleveland
Edward Cseplo
Manitua
Elaine Csoltko
Cleveland
Marianne Csongei
Maple Heights
Marilyn Csontos
Lorain
Michael Cummings
Bartlett
Etta Cuppet
Warren
Carol Currie
Canton
Brenda Cutlip
Tailmadge
Ruth Dallmann
Villa Park, Ill.
William Dalton
Hiram
James Dambroyio
Campbell
Pamella Darr
Canton
Barbara Daunch
Painesville
Dale Daunoris
Akron
Larry Davenport
Akron
Nancy Davis
Kent
William DeLisio
Lowellville
James Denes
Maple Heights
Nancy Dennis
Willoughby
Bob Denniston
Chardon
Galvin DePompei
Cleveland
Kathryn Detelich
Masury
Dalton DeVore
New Philadelphia
Dianne DiCorpo
Cleveland Heights
Connie Diersing
Hudson
Geraldine Diesler
Cleveland

Donald DiSanza
Cleveland

Patricia Dix
DeGraff

Barbara DiZinno
Cleveland Heights

William Dodds
Euclid

Dorothy Doerrer
Cuyahoga Falls

Neil Dolan
Canton

Veronica Dolsak
McDonald

Janet Donaldson
Wooster

Kay Donecker
Massillon

Alice Dowd
Wooster

Frances Dria
Ravenna

Patricia Drugan
Ravenna

Nancy DuBey
North Olmsted

Penelope Dufe
Youngstown

Barbara Dukes
Cleveland

Geraldine Dunch
Maple Heights

Judith Dunlap
Flushing

Anne Dupriest
Milford

Margaret Dusek
Cleveland

David Dutton
Massillon

Patricia Duty
Euclid

Barbara Dye
Stow

Judith Dye
Ravenna

Janet Eardley
East Liverpool
Seniors
College of Education

Michael Ebert
Norwalk
Marilyn Eckert
East Liverpool
Carole Edwards
Dover

Susan Elliott
Sebring
Carolyn Ellis
Springville, N.Y.
Mary Lou Ellis
Browns Mills, N.J.
Michael Erdos
Wooster
Kathryn Enzzi
Elyria

Carol Evans
Canton
Rose Fanta
Maple Heights
Kelly Faris
Lorain
Roberta Farquhar
Monongahela, Pa.
Donna Farr
Delaware

Mary Elaine Farrell
Cleveland
Robert Farris
Barberton
William Faulhaber
Broadview Heights
Beverly Fedders
Youngstown
Carole Fedorovich
Berlin Center

Linda Feiber
Akron
Joyce Ferber
Cuyahoga Falls
Mary Fife
Cleveland

Darlene Fill
Cleveland
Janet Fillmore
Cuyahoga Falls
Robert Finley
Stow
Valerie Fitting
Warren
Sheila Florian  
Port Clinton
Robert Folatko  
Rocky River
Priscilla Folmer  
Ashtabula
Louise Foraker  
Amsterdam

Barbara Forbes  
Bedford
Harry Forgan  
Kent
Ruth Forgan  
Kent
Carole Foskie  
Warren

Beverly Fox  
Ashland
Bonnie Fox  
Lyndhurst
Eunice Fox  
Broadview
Gail Frease  
Youngstown

JoAnn Freconna  
Alliance
Joanne Fredey  
Canton
Lois Freshwater  
Delaware
Camilla Fuller  
Strongsville

Caroline Fuller  
Pensacola, Fla.
Nancy Fussner  
Hudson
Anthony Gallagher  
Barberton
Noreen Gallatin  
Massillon

Jean Gallo  
South Euclid
Harriett Gallow  
Hartford, Conn.
Mary Ann Gamble  
Canton
Sharon Garman  
Bellevue
Seniors
College of Education

Linda Lee Garrett
New London
Carolyn Gaston
Akron
Eileen Gautcher
Parma

Ronald Gawryszewski
Cleveland
Jeanne Geiger
Akron
William Gerrity
Newton Falls

Gayle Giammar
Cleveland Heights
Edwin Gibson
Alliance
Gay Gilchrist
Kent

Marlene Gilway
Northfield
Gail Glanzer
Kent
Janice Goodhart
Rittman

Bonita Gordon
Ashtabula
Michelle Gratis
Cleveland
Michael Green
University Heights

Ann Greiner
Columbus
Sue Gribble
New Philadelphia
Barbara Grimm
Racine
Rochelle Groonis
Akron
Janice Guest
Minerva

Gail Gustin
Cleveland
Randolph Gysler
Lakewood
Malinda Gyure
Painesville
Lillian Hacker
Oradell, N.J.
Donna Hadlinger
Kent
Janet Hadley  
Fredericktown

David Hamilton  
Kent

Beatrice Harding  
Dellroy

Robert Harrison  
Cleveland

Thomas Harrison  
Garfield Heights

Georgia Hatlovic  
Aurora

Linda Hayden  
Barberton

Patricia Hayman  
Cleveland

Alfred Head  
Cleveland

Shirley Heck  
Southington

Donna Heidy  
Dellroy

Marie Heinrich  
Cuyahoga Falls

Deloris Henneman  
Akron

Anne Henry  
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Clyde Henry, Jr.  
Canton

Marlene Heppert  
Uniontown

Joseph Herman  
Mansfield

James Hetrick  
Minerva

Darryl Hickey  
Stow

Robert Hienton  
Lynhurst

Joan Hildebrandt  
Cleveland

Eloise Hinze  
Cleveland

Arlene Hladik  
Maple Heights

Heather Hocking  
Cleveland

Lou Hoffman  
Kent
Seniors
College of Education

William Holler
Akron
Brian Holleran
Cuyahoga Falls
Barbara Holobinko
Cleveland

Theodore Holz
Cleveland
Carolyn Hope
Cleveland
Jean Hopkins
Cortland

Jacqueline Horner
Stow
Alice Hotchkiss
Alliance
Jean Hott
Willoughby Hills

Donna Hughson
Rochester, N.Y.
Winifred Hull
Chagrin Falls
Barbara Huml
Cleveland
Marcia Hundertmarck
Salem

Sherrill Hunter
Hudson
Nancy Hurlbert
Tallmadge
Tamara Hussey
Dayton
Ralph Hutchinson
East Liverpool

Karl Hutchison
Bellevue
Thomas Hyde
Canton
Joyce Ingham
Akron
Veronica Innocenti
Cleveland

Iris Jackson
Amherst
Carolyn Jaegers
Westbury, N.Y.
David Jahnke
Warrensville Heights
Elizabeth Jamieson
Akron
Nancy Jasinski
Strongsville
Christine Jaskela
Ashtabula
Jacquelyn Johns
Youngstown
Gail Johnson
Mentor
Mary Johnson
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Ray Johnson
Youngstown
Linda Johnston
Canton
Marilyn Kamin
Cleveland
Donald Karasek
Cleveland
Patricia Kark
Canton

Karen Katz
Cleveland
Georg Kaufman
Olmsted Falls
Mary Kazmaier
Troy
Carol Kemp
Warren
Judith Kemp
Youngstown

Jonelle Kerr
Sharpsville, Pa.
JoAnne Kerrigan
Massillon
Barbara Kietlanski
Garfield Heights
Kathleen Kilroy
Parma Heights
Patricia Kime
Canton

Elvin King
Kent
Harry King
Hubbard
Barbara Kirby
Cleveland Heights
Dorothy Kirk
Hornbeak, Tenn.
Phyllis Kisel
Garfield Heights
Seniors
College of Education

Velma Klawon
Kent

John Kleeh
Youngstown

Gary Kleptach
North Industry

Kathy Kloots
Lakewood

Jeffrey Kmetzko
Chagrin Falls

Vivian Knapp
Woodbury Heights, N. J.

Kay Knepper
Elyria

Deanna Knight
Loudonville

Sharon Knott
Akron

Lily Kojic
Huntsburg

Barbara Komyati
Euclid

Joan Kondik
Barberton

Barbara Korzep
Bedford

Marie Kowalsky
Cleveland

Alexis Kramer
Noblestown, Pa.

Marilyn Kramer
Niles

Joseph Krejci
Cleveland

Carol Krispinsky
Newton Falls

Karen Kreuger
Williamsville, N. Y.

Lovette Krueger
Brunswick

Janice Krupienski
Garfield Heights

Marilyn Kubach
Westlake

Arleen Kucharek
South Euclid

Robert Kuchta
Newton Falls

Barbara Kuratnick
Lakewood
Karen Kozub
Cleveland

Paul Laemmle
Kent
Thomas Lapp
Canton
Christopher Larick
Tiffin
Janet Larson
Cleveland

Esther Lasher
Canton
Dorothea Lawless
Yonkers, N.Y.
Ronald Leafgren
Akron
Ronald Lee
Northfield

Penny Leeds
Bath
Alan Leidtke
Canton
Sarah Lenno
Shaker
Janice Lepisto
Fairport Harbor

Janice Lewis
Amsterdam
Andrea Liberatore
Niles
Eleanor Limongi
Niles
Constance Lindquist
Euclid

Wanda Linerode
Canton
Joanne Liminger
Greenville, Pa.
Donald Lippert
Norwalk
Paul Littrell
Kent

Karen Lloyd
Poland
Anthony Lobello
Akron
Jean Logan
Columbiana
Mary Ellen Logan
Lausign
Seniors
College of Education

Jerome Logar
Lorain
Judith Lomas
Jefferson
Betsy Long
Lebanon, Pa.
Beverly Loomis
Newton Falls
Patricia Lopresti
Kent
Jacqueline Lorah
Akron
Gary Loschelder
Cleveland
Donald Lowe
Lowell
Susan Lucas
Steubenville
James Luse
Painesville
Beatrice Luther
Canton
Sylvia Lutke
Cleveland
Carol Lutkus
Cleveland
Wayne Lyons
Bedford
Ann McBath
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Susanna McCarthy
Newton Falls
Carol McClain
Hubbard
James McClelland
Kent
Diane McCullough
Dalton
Eileen McCullough
Lisbon

Patricia McCullough
Poland
Sandrya McDaniel
Atlanta, Ga.
Elizabeth McEachen
Canton
Kay McGowan
Mantua
Bruce McIntosh
Cuyahoga Falls
Seniors
College of Education

Louise Masquelier
Cuyahoga Falls
Isam Massad
Beirut, Lebanon
Valerie Mastny
Cleveland

Jean Matelock
Chesterland
Linda Mazlish
Jersey City, N. J.
Marilyn Mazzola
Ravenna
Judith Medas
North Royalton
Sharon Menizer
Lakewood

Frances Merriam
Painesville
Elaine Merrill
Kent
Elmer Metcalf
Kent
Deloras Mihalko
New Springfield
Bonnie Miller
Canton

Donna Miller
Alliance
Gloria Miller
Kent
James Miller
Massillon
Maxine Miller
Amherst
Melodie Miller
Cleveland

Myrtle Miller
Coshocton
Raymond Miller
Canton
Violet Miller
Canton

Annita Minter
Cleveland
Margaret Misch
Hiram
Betty Mittendorf
Ashland
Barbara Molnar
Painesville
Seniors
College of Education

Danny Norris
Arcanum
Dorothy Noufer
Hubbard
George Oancea
Canton

Bettisue Ober
Barberton
Marilu Ober
Barberton
Patricia O'Brien
Lakewood

Robert Olson
Mayfield Heights
Kathryn Oltmanns
Wickliffe
Richard Ondrey
Canton

Nancy Orsini
Clairton, Pa.
Frank Padula
Greensburg, Pa.
Joyce Page
Dennison

Linda Palumbo
Lyndhurst
Lynn Parachek
Toledo
Barbara Pariso
Louisville

Dianne Parker
Berea
Judy Parmenter
Magnolia
Carol Pasacic
Farrell, Pa.
Ben Pasquale
Euclid
Gail Paulus
Kent

Robin Peck
Painesville
Raoul Perez
Cleveland
Jean Perkins
Kent
Joyce Peters
Ashtabula
Marion Petro
Hubbard
Patricia Petrovic
Euclid
Judith Pettay
Canton
Roger Pettibone
Kent
Hildegarde Pevec
Rock Creek

Ellen Pfaff
Madison
Barbara Pfender
Mayfield Heights
Susan Ploor
St. Clairsville
Elizabeth Pickenpaugh
St. Clairsville

Carolyn Pierce
Euclid
Robert Pike
Lisbon
Sharon Pike
Brooklin
Lawrence Pilarski
Cleveland

Linda Pillar
Bedford
Thomas Piontkowski
Garfield
Sandra Piotrowski
Kent
Santo Pino
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Sandra Plues
Stow
Marlene Pollock
Niles
Vicki Popa
Massillon

Harriet Posgay
Cleveland
Charles Potashnik
Warren
Louis Pozzi
Endicott, N. Y.

Mona Prince
East Liverpool
Patricia Prine
Hamburg
Sharon Pritchard
Warren
Richard Prakopius
Brecksville
Lois Pulliam
Brecksville
Richard Purdy
Garfield Heights

Kenneth Purnell
Warren
Geraldine Quinlan
Cleveland Heights
James Radovic
Middleburg Heights

Ronald Rainey
Parma
Rebecca Raisanen
Ashtabula
Linda Ramsey
Huron

Sandra Rankin
Tallmadge
Joanne Rauch
Brooklyn
David Ray
Kent
Lillian Reed
Painesville
Pamela Reed
Munroe Falls

Shirley Reiter
Mansfield
Beverly Reynolds
Johnstown, Pa.
Janet Reynolds
Alliance
Kathleen Rhoads
Waynesburg
Marie Rice
New Milford

Richard Rice
Kent
Jeanette Richard
Cleveland
JoAnne Richardson
Canton
MaryAnn Richiutti
New Middletown
Sara Richmond
Alliance

Nancy Rickert
Souderton, Pa.
Nancy Riddle
Cuyahoga Falls
Janeth Riedel
Mayfield Heights
Robert Rieth
Elyria
Veronica Rizzo
Kent
Alberta Roberts
Akron
Sandra Robinson
Cleveland
Jill Robinson
Mentor
James Rog
Kent
Marlene Rogers
Cardington
Diana Rolfes
Cincinnati
Thomas Romanin
Cleveland Heights
Patricia Roof
Salem
Marianne Roper
Cuyahoga Falls
Donna Rose
South Euclid
Carolyn Rosin
Cleveland
Sandra Ruetenik
Brecksville
Mary Ruggieri
Ravenna
Richard Russell
Hanoverton
Barbara Russo
Willoughby
David Rynearson
Middlefield
John Sadler
Akron
Carol Sanderson
Willoughby
Sandra Sanders
Ravenna
Nancy Sanera
Lyndhurst
Dale Schaefer
Willoughby
Judith Scheel
North Olmsted
Mary Lee Schisler
Lake Milton
Walter Schmiel
Parma
Douglas Schneider
Amherst
Seniors
College of Education

Jane Schneider
Euclid
Karen Schneider
Amherst
Sara Schoenfeld
Cuyahoga Falls
Paul Schumaker
Baltic

Diane Schroeder
Port Clinton
Jeanette Schroeder
Cleveland
Joanne Schroeder
Brecksville
Mary Jean Schroeder
Euclid

Carol Schuller
Youngstown
Tina Sciulla
Cleveland
Richard Selong
Bedford Heights
Anthony Semanik
Cleveland

Carolyn Senter
Mogadore
Judith Seufer
Cleveland
Lucy Shaffer
East Liverpool
Nancy Shamrock
Cleveland

Priscilla Sharp
Cleveland
Linda Shearer
Wooster
Barbara Sheidler
Lucas
Caryl Shissler
Canton

Patricia Shively
Massillon
Joan Shockey
Rocky River
Susan Shoemaker
Akron
Carol Shorb
Massillon

Patti Shore
Jefferson
Judy Showers
Kent

Nancy Shuffle
Ashtabula
Angela Sicuro
Columbus
Helen Sieber
Tallmadge
Dianne Sikorski
Parma

Al Silvidi
Steubenville
Barbara Simcox
Lyndhurst
Jeffery Sinnema
Cleveland
Martha Smerick
Steubenville

Bonnie Smith
Kent
Charlene Smith
Lakewood
Karen Smith
Salem
Patricia Smith
Massillon

Roberta Smith
Perry
Sylvia Smith
Ravenna
Ronald Snowberger
Brady Lake
Barbara Snyder
Barberton

Geraldine Soltis
Garrettsville
Elaine Soukup
Dillonvale
Janice Sperry
Wooster
Elaine Splaver
Cleveland

Karen Square
Perry
Barbara Stains
Hartville
Allen Stanek
Cleveland
Betty Stanley
Louisville
Seniors
College of Education

Nancy Stanton
Port Clinton

Marilyn Starin
Cleveland

Larry Stark
Elyria

Linda Steffner
Streetsboro

Judy Stewart
Akron

Louise Stockhaus
Lakewood

Susan Stonebraker
Marion

Wilma Strachan
Minerva

Lynne Strachota
Brecksville

Sue Streb
Canton

Barbara Strong
Cleveland

Fredrick Stuntz
Conneaut

Edward Stupica
Garfield Heights

Judith Sunday
Youngstown

Nancy Surbella
Ashtabula

Donna Swanson
Andover

Marilyn Tahsler
Bay Village

Nancy Talbott
Salem

Robert Tarlosky
Brooklyn

Claudia Teatsorth
Jefferson

Herman Teichert
Cleveland

Antigone Telemachos
Cleveland

Janice Telisman
Wickliffe

Marilyn Tester
Wakeman

Janice Thern
Justus
Helen Thiry
Lakewood
Benjamin Thomas
Warren
James Thomas
Euclid
Janet Thomas
Salem

Jan Thompson
Lima
Nancy Thourenin
Canton
Kathryn Thrush
Mansfield
Dennis Tischler
Cleveland

Heide Tkocz
Canton
Carolyn Tober
Parma
Janice Todor
Parma

David Todt
Seven Hills
Loretta Tokash
Cuyahoga Falls
Janet Tomcik
Barberton

Dianne Tomkinson
Salem
Linda Tompkins
Toronto
Violet Topalian
South Euclid

Frances Topolsky
Youngstown
Kay Trappnell
East Palestine
Linda Traycoff
Kent
Patricia Trende
Columbia Station

Nola Troxell
Shelby
Karen Tsaloff
Cuyahoga Falls
Ronald Turbaczewski
Erie, Pa.
Tresa Ulderich
Southington

70
Seniors
College of Education

Marilyn Unks
Warren
Christine Vaicaitis
Kent
Karen Valentine
Sidney

Patricia Vandervoort
Strongsville
Kathleen Van Dyke
Chagrin Falls
Janet Van Orsdel
Youngstown
Jean Van Etten
Warren
James Vento
Garfield Heights

Carole Verse
Youngstown
Peter Vincenski
Copley
Joyce Vinopal
Lyndhurst
Lois Violanti
Euclid
Albert Wagner
Rootstown

James Walker
Amherst
Patricia Wallace
Cuyahoga Falls
Clara Walsh
Tallmadge
Lynne Walus
Kent
Jacqueline Warren
Cleveland

Patricia Watson
Cuyahoga Falls
Marilyn Watts
Westlake
Lynn Waugh
Kent

Gayle Weatherly
Cleveland
Joseph Weber
Kent
William Weber
Kent
Barbara Wedow
Shaker Heights
Kathleen Wegman
Mogadore

Eva Weigl
Cleveland Heights
Kenneth Welsh
Chesterland
Kay Welty
Wadsworth
Carol Werner
East Liverpool

Judith West
Cannon
Nancy Wheeler
Wadsworth
Juanita Whisman
Steubenville
June White
Cleveland

John Wiandt
Akron
Joyce Widenor
Ann Wiegand
Conneaut
Holly Wilbert
McMurry, Pa.

Alberta Wilkes
Seven Hills
Barbara Wilkinson
Novelty
Elizabeth Williams
Willoughby
Jeannette Williams
Youngstown

Karen Willison
Lakemore
Sara Wilson
Conneaut
Paula Winiski
Cleveland
Herbert Wise
Hartville

Mildred Wise
Lisbon
Karen Wittwer
South Euclid
Jeane Wolcott
Kent
Sandra Wolf
Mentor
Ronald Wolford  
Kent  
Sue Wonders  
Warren  
Stephen Wood  
Akron

Nancy Woodrow  
Mars, Pa.  
David Woolery  
Solon  
Sandra Wunderlich  
Cleveland Heights

Shirley Wyant  
Cuyahoga Falls  
Mary Yocum  
Mogadore  
Sharon Yoder  
Bellevue

Steve Yoke  
Ravenna  
Carole Young  
Cleveland  
Robert Young  
Pittsburgh, Pa.

George Youst  
East Liverpool  
Patricia Yuill  
Madison  
Marie Yukich  
Alliance  
Karen Zamberlan  
Kent

Joan Zanella  
Cleveland  
Linda Zimmerman  
Wooster  
Dennis Zinz  
Youngstown  
Ronald Zinz  
Youngstown

Claire Zurbuch  
Doylestown  
Lowell Zurbuch  
Doylestown
College of Arts and Sciences Enlarges Area Studies Program

"New" in completeness and emphasis are three Area Studies programs within the framework of the College of Arts and Sciences. The programs, which include studies of the Soviet Union, North America and Latin America, are designed to give students a broad understanding of major segments of Western civilization. Incorporating the findings of the humanities and the social and natural sciences with the problems of the specific areas is the means used to provide comprehensive courses. Concentration in one of the three fields has all of the values of a traditional major and provides specialized background for many careers.

Implementing Arts and Sciences curricula is a staff of more than 240 in 14 departments.
College of Arts and Sciences Departmental Chairmen

Maurice Baum
Philosophy

Harold A. VanDorn
Political Science

Lieutenant Colonel Manley J. Morrison
Air Science

Kenneth R. Pringle
English
Charles V. Riley
Biological Sciences

George K. Schoepfle
Physics

Lieutenant Colonel Elvin F. Shultz
Military Science
College of Arts and Sciences
Departmental Chairmen

Jordan A. Hodgkins
Geography and Geology

Adolph E. Schroeder
Foreign Languages

Henry N. Whitney
History
James T. Laing
Sociology and Anthropology

L. Earle Bush
Mathematics

Glenn H. Brown
Chemistry

Arts and Sciences
Departmental Chairmen

Joseph H. Grosslight
Psychology
Seniors
Arts and Sciences

Karl Achenbach
Burghill
Karen Adair
Canfield
Thomas Ambrose
Kent
David Antes
Stow

Kathryn Appel
Carrollton
Alan Auble
Orville
Donald Ault
Canton
Russell Aurand
Warren

Sherry Babcox
Kent
Bill Barker
Windham
Robert Barres
Lorain
Hubert Basehart
Newcomerstown

Robert Battenhouse
Westlake
Don Beken
Akron
William Beller
Kent
Robert Bennett
Gibsonia, Pa.

Robert Billingslea
Youngstown
Barbara Bischoff
Cincinnati
Joseph Blair, III
Cuyahoga Falls
Linda Bloom
Canton

Robert Blumel
Kent
Ben Bowen
Marietta
Karen Brazis
Hinckley
Richard Brazus
Euclid

Douglas Brewer
Elyria
Neil Bross
Kent
James Bryan
Massillon
Carol Busack
Parma
Edmund Button
Toronto
Lowell Cannon
Stow
Richard Carpenter
Creston
Marsha Carter
Kent

Steven Caywood
Springfield
Jared Cernosky
Cleveland
Russell Chambers
Cleveland
David Chapman
Euclid

Don Chapplear
Ravenna
Cadman Clark, II
Loudonville
Keith Clark
Kent
Charles Cole
Salem

Donna Coleman
Niles
James Colligan
Cuyahoga Falls
Harold Collins
Kent
David Culp
Shaker Heights

Franklin Curry
Akron
Judith Danielson
Frewsburg, N.Y.
Joy Darling
Jamestown, N.Y.
Kay Davies
Massillon

Susan Davies
Cleveland Heights
Karen Decker
Poland
George Denkowski
Cuyahoga Falls
Lee Dietrich
Willowhurst

Linda Dinsmore
Westport
Susan Donaldson
Canton
Michael Donley
Hudson
Seniors  
Arts and Sciences

John Doslak  
Lorain
Michael Downs  
Bedford
John Drotos  
West Farmington

Mary Ann Dubiel  
Youngstown
Gary DuBro  
Kettering
Walter Dychko  
Cleveland
John Earle  
Massillon

Eugene Ecrement  
Canton
Charles Eggleston  
Rochester, N. Y.
Barry Epstein  
Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
Robert Etling  
Mantua

Judith Evans  
Wyomissing, Pa.
Gordon Ewers  
Mansfield
Sharon Fairchild  
Akron
Albert Falbo  
Monessen, Pa.

Robert Frankhauser  
Creston
Tom Featheringham  
Massillon
Barbara Felman  
Akron
Jack Forshey  
Cuyahoga Falls

David Fortune  
Cleveland
Claire Fromm  
Cincinnati
Linda Galligher  
Canton
Nanette Gaylord  
Sharon Center

Caroline Genovese  
Shaker Heights
Roy Gifford  
Cuyahoga Falls
Gene Gilmore  
Painesville
Melvin Ginsberg  
Cleveland Heights
Kenneth Gozur
Campbell
Linda Graham
Tallmadge
Paul Grandin
Jamestown, N. Y.
James Green
Hiram
Barbara Gregorich
Masury
Jack Hackenson
Marietta
Elias Haddad
Fairview Park
Kenneth Hahn
Canton
Janet Hall
Youngstown
Patricia Hall
Euclid
Michael Halstead
Battle Creek
Stefan Harrow
Huntington, N. Y.
Barry Hasson
Seaford, N. Y.
William Hawkins, Jr.
Akron
James Hess
Kent
Alta Hibbard
Mansfield
DeRonda Hogue
Kent
Richard Hollow
Kent
Joan Holzmer
Euclid
Roger Hurd
Mantua
George Imber
Delphos
Janice Jacobs
Yonkers, N. Y.
Karen Jaegersen
Lakewood
Richard James
Canton
Robert Janusko
Kent

George Jaroscaek
Euclid
Seniors
Arts and Sciences

James Jeffries
Canton
Elizabeth Jenkins
Kent
Carlton Johnson, Jr.
Austabula
Polly Jones
Salem

Jo Karasek
Cleveland
Robert Kellogg
Medina
Barbara Kertez
Lakewood
Rudolph Kess
Willoughby

Brent Kleihauer
Gates Mills
Albert Klouda
West Farmington
Kenneth Klouda
West Farmington
Paul Knight
Kent

Harry Krash
Alliance
Jerome Krispinsky
Kent
Vance Krites
Marshallville
Michael Krosnosky
Cleveland

John Lazarchic
Austabula
James Leidy
Alliance
Walter Lesniowsky
Parma
Dave Lima
Lorain

Peter Linnane
Lorain
Tim Llewellyn
Kent
Alice Loigren
Kent
Ronald Lonero
Cleveland

Anthony Lopriore
Jamestown, N. Y.
Elizabeth Lukes
Rock Creek
Rosemary Luptak
Niles
Samuel McCall
Akron
John McCallum
Alliance
Robert McCullagh
Newton Falls
Thomas McGee
Mayfield Heights

W. Auan McNeill
Willoughby Hills
Arthur McVey
Wadsworth
R. Craig MacClaren
Rochester, N.Y.
John Mackey
Kent

Lillian Madonio
Ravenna
Leland Magnuson
Kent
Samuel Mamich
Lakewood
Gordon Mandat
Akron

Ronald Markowitz
University Heights
Kenneth Marvin, Jr.
Cleveland Heights
Roger Marty
Kent
James Meal
Parma

Margaret Metsker
Smithville
Maryanna Michl
Steubenville
Karen Miller
Akron
Lynda Miller
Cleveland Heights

William Miller
Kent
Kathryn Mills
Hudson
Myron Mohr
Oakwood
Fred Montalto
Lorain

Edwin Moore
Youngstown
Terrence Moran
Cleveland
Diana Moren
Cincinnati
Carolyn Morrow
Jefferson
Gayle Morrow
Jeffersonville
Alice Munro
Johnstown, Pa.
Joseph Natran
Cleveland
Thomas Nero
Warrensville Heights

Thomas Nighswander
Kent
Karen Novotny
Kent
Ronald Olbrish
Cleveland
Paul Paparone
Greenstown
Tracy Payne
Cleveland

John Pershern
Maple Heights
Bruce Pickford
Cleveland Heights
Camille Polanski
Zanesville
Patricia Popa
Cleveland
William Power
Westlake

Dean Princehorn
Hartville
Carolyn Quinton
Springfield
Joy Rados
Lakewood
Ellen Ragon
Parma
Marilu Ransom
Aurora

Richard Reese
Spencerpost, N.Y.
John Rezabek
Twinsburg
Ronald Ridel
Parma
James Ridella
Cleveland
Robert Robertson
Louisville

William Robinson
Mountainside, N.J.
Karen Sandvik  
Cuyahoga Falls
Patricia Scarpitti  
Kent
Mary Scarr  
Massillon

Thomas Schaefer  
Ravenna
Joseph Schaffer  
Cuyahoga Falls
Paul Schaffer  
Bay Village
Louise Schmidt  
Erie, Pa.

Judith Schuler  
Mansfield
Stuart Scott  
Martins Ferry
Irmgard Seil  
Cleveland
Gerald Semon  
Huron

Duane Shie  
Orrville
Donald Siano  
Uhrichsville
Kelton Slane  
Windsor
Martha Snyder  
Uhrichsville

Susanne Solar  
Mansfield
Carl Spier  
Monson
Joseph Stark  
Amherst
Judy Stender  
Parma

George Steuber  
Cleveland
Constance Such  
Cleveland Heights
Robert Suchan  
Seven Hills
Edward Swanson  
Jamestown, N. Y.

Robert Sweitzer, II  
Cuyahoga Falls
Maurice Swonguer  
DeGraft
Sara Tatnall  
Kenmore, N. Y.
Geza Thiry  
Lakewood
Seniors
Arts and Sciences

Jan Thoma
Canton
Samuel Thomas
Cleveland
Elton Tibbitts
Kent

Stanley Tkach
St. Clair, Pa.
James Toepfer
Bay Village
William Van Scyoc
Norwood

Hope Vura
Lyndhurst
Charles Waldron
Bethel Park, Pa.
Mark Wagler
Hartville

Thomas Walter
Stow
Michael Wanchick
Ravenna
Wilbur Watson
Cleveland

Anne Way
Flushing
Theron Weeks, Jr.
Akron
Judith Weir
Cuyahoga Falls
Judith Westenfelder
Solon
Julie Westerlund
Cleveland Heights

John Wheeler
East Liverpool
David Willey
Cuyahoga Falls
James Williams
Delphos
Roy Woodall
Akron
Judy Wroblewski
Maple Heights

Sandra Yeaman
Vermilion
David Young
Jamestown, N. Y.
Sam Yovanno
Maple Heights
Richard Yurosko
Euclid
A lecture series, a career day and an open house headlined new happenings within the College of Business Administration during 1963-64. The Arden L. Allyn Distinguished Lecture Series, financed by Mrs. Allyn, widow of the former dean of the college, brings heads of leading metropolitan corporations to the campus. First featured speaker last fall was Albert Pick, Jr., president of the Pick Hotels Corporation, Chicago, Ill.

The first career day program, sponsored by the Business Administration Association, was held last March. For business honors students, Dean and Mrs. Hill planned a reception in their home. Closed-circuit TV for instructing statistics students, four faculty members and two courses are other 1963-64 additions to the business college at Kent State University.
College of Business Administration
Departmental Chairmen

Donald E. Anthony
Management

Hersel W. Hudson
Economics

John T. Doult
Industrial Production
College of Business Administration
Departmental Chairmen
Seniors
Business College

James Aldrich
Akon
G. John Argiry
Kent
Dennis Arnold
Warsaw

James Arnold
Orrville
John Arnold
Painesville
Jeffery Ashton
Akron

Russell Attridge
Kent
John Baker
Wadsworth
Robert Balinski
Cleveland

Dale Blass
Lakewood
Darla Barath
Middlefield
Charles Barnhouse
East Liverpool

George Bartelme
Cleveland
Thomas Barto
Fostoria
Roger Biewkowski
Hudson

Frank Bigley
Kent
Howard Blaney
Conneaut
Raymond Bocci
Cleveland

Frank Borally
South Euclid
Charles Bowers
Uniontown
Steve Brag
Cleveland
John Brinzo
Columbus
Sheldon Brodsky  
South Euclid

Paul Broer  
Cleveland

David Brown  
Canton

Grant Brown  
Warren

Daniel Buckey  
Akron

Tracy Burmeister  
Andover

Frank Bushman  
Lyndhurst

Terry Carpenter  
Kent

Peter Christ  
Canton

James Clark  
Rocky River

Robert Clayton  
Richmond Heights

Glenn Clegg  
Akron

Bonita Coldren  
Canton

John Conry  
Amherst

Richard Cook  
Canton

John Cordell  
Columbia Station

John Curtin  
Cleveland Heights

Robert Cygan  
Parma

Gerald Damerow  
Cuyahoga Falls

John Danner  
Canton

Robert Davis  
Canton

Robert Deames  
Canton

Kenneth Deibel  
Boylestown

Alfred Deiger  
Sharon, Pa.
Lawrence Del Bane
Hubbard

Ralph Doherty
Kirtland
James Dudziak
Garfield Heights
David Durst
Warren

Don Earnest
Wadsworth
Frederick Eberhart
Canton
Gregory Evans
Lakewood

Richard Evans, Jr.
Kettering
Nancy Evans
Elyria
David Fishback
Cuyahoga Falls

Patrick Flaherty
Stow
James Fleming
Euclid
James Flinn
Pittsburgh, Pa.

John Flood
Canton
James Friedl
Cleveland
John Gambaccini
Kent
William Gelatka
North Olmsted
Robert Gerst
Parma
Samuel Gibson
Conneaut
Jack Gilbert
Cuyahoga Falls
Harold Gill
Akron
Larry Ginnegaw
Fairport, N. Y.
Robert Gracie
Lorain
Keith Gray  
Stow

Frank Green  
Painesville

Robert Hagmeyer  
Akron

Robert Hajek  
Independence

Richard Hamad, Jr.  
Warrensville

David Hanna  
Wadsworth

Kenneth Hanson  
Cleveland

Robert Harvey  
Cleveland Heights

Fred Henning, Jr.  
Canton

David Hershberger  
Cleveland Heights

Edward Hibler  
Cleveland

Dallas Hippie  
Cambridge Springs

Roberta Hoffer  
Cleveland

Thomas Holland  
Streetsboro

Peter Hollish  
Akron

G. Jay Hoyland  
Aurora

Daniel Hekalovich  
Cleveland

Jeannette Hug  
University Heights

Homer Huprich  
Canton

Robert Jones  
Cleveland

Barry Kane  
Greensburg, Pa.

James Kaserman  
Massillon

Richard Keirnan  
Painesville

Leslie Keller  
Warren
Seniors
Business College

Harold Kenny, Jr.
Avon Lake
John King
Salem
Benedict Kolita
Parma

Leonard Kolopajlo
Cleveland
Phillip Kostelnik
Parma
Bruce Kowalski
Garfield Heights

Robert Kracker
Massillon
Ronald Ksenich
Elyria
Gerald Kuchenbrod
Cuyahoga Falls

John Kukich
Cleveland
Wayne Kulow
Parma Heights
Timothy Kurak
Parma Heights

Michael Kutler
Cleveland
Philip Laughlin
North Olmsted
Rollie Layfield
Massillon
Joseph Lewandowski
Cleveland

Larry Little
Canton
William Lombard
Warren, Pa.
Robert Long
Massillon
Kathryn McKee
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Fred Marchand
South Euclid
Richard Markovic
Parma
Arthur Maschke, Jr.
Cleveland Heights
John Mead
Warren, Pa.
Don Means
Perry
Gerald Mehalko
Cleveland
Paul Melcher
Strongsville

Joseph Mersnik
Wickliffe
Lawrence Mesnick
Shaker Heights
Richard Miller
Bedford
William Minadeo
South Euclid

Carole Minter
Massillon
Dennis Monos
Lorain
Gary Morris
Wooster
Bill Munroe
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Danny Negron
Barberton

David Nelson
Canton
Philip Neylon
Cleveland
Kenneth Niemann
Cincinnati

David Noonan
Rocky River
Gary Northcraft
Canton
James Nugent
Austinburg

Kenneth Oden
Maple Heights
Karl Ohlrich
Independence
William Oliver
Bay Village

Lauraleen Olmutz
Canton
Michael O’Neill
Buffalo
Thomas Ostasiewski
Shadyside
David Oyster
Liverpool
Walter Palechka
Cleveland
Dino Pappas
Lorain

Peter Pavlick
Solon
Victor Pavona
Canton
Gary Payne
Cuyahoga Falls

Howard Pfeuffer
Pittsburgh, Pa.
James Pfingsten
Cleveland
LeRoy Pintar
Farrell, Pa.

Glen Plum
Kent
David Popovich
Bedford Heights
Edward Porowski
Cleveland

Fred Port, Jr.
Kent
Kenneth Poturica
Cleveland
Bernard Quick
Ithaca, N. Y.

G. Theodore Ressler
Canton
John Riemenschneider
Canton
Penelope Rinaldi
Hinckley
Merlyn Rock
Wadsworth

Robert Rossley
Painesville
Robert Rubel
Berea
John Rutzler, III
Cleveland Heights
Thomas Saddler
Elyria
Sandra Sandor
Parma

John Sarsen
Wayne, N. J.

John Schlimg
Long Island, N. Y.

Glenn Schneider
Amherst

Thomas Scholl
Waldwick, N. J.

Sherman Scott
Parma

Richard Scroggs
Lisbon

Robert Serio
Belmont, N. Y.

John Shalaty
Brooklyn

Dennis Shankleton
Maple Heights

M. Scott Shapiro
Dayton

Charles Sherlock
Canton

Catherine Shilts
Los Angeles, Calif.

Ki-Ryon Shim
Seoul, Korea

James Shroyer
Canton

Stephen Simon
Buffalo, N. Y.

Francis Sisunik
North Olmsted

Edward Skvarca
Cleveland

Ronald Sleeper
Broadview Heights

Harlen Small
Akron

Steven Spence
Canton

Gregory Stodnick
Maple Heights

Richard Stoll
Canton
Paul Stone, Jr.
Solon

John Stulak
Maple Heights

David Swanson
Brocton, N. Y.

Gary Swartout
Stow

Michael Swartzel
Mansfield

James Sweeney
Mt. Gilead

Philip Thatch
Kovenna

Robert Tieman
Cincinnati

Richard Valduga
Cleveland

James Walker
Marysville

Larry Wallace
Richmond

R. James Walls
Kent

Dennis Walsh
Chardon

Joseph Wasicek
Willoughby

Albert Wehrheim, III
Homestead, Pa.

Thomas Wilbur
Parma Heights

Gon T. Wong
Cleveland

Arch Woodside
Pittsburgh, Pa.

John Wright
Jamestown, N. Y.

Virginia Wyman
Dover

Renee Zack
Independence

Thomas Zercher
Ashland

Gerald Zwick
Cleveland
Closed-circuit television enters the KSU classroom through programs sponsored by the College of Fine and Professional Arts.

To augment traditional courses, the college faculty coordinates instructional television in the areas of home economics, speech and business administration. Four regularly-scheduled programs average 23 hours of air time each week.

Televised courses were first launched in theater in spring, 1962. Since that time, the campus has gained six miles of coaxial cable. Three-fourths of class buildings are wired for TV.

Dean Elmer Novotny succeeded Vice President John Kamerick as college head last year. Founded in 1959, Fine and Professional Arts oversees studies toward five types of bachelor’s degrees.
Fine and Professional Arts
Departmental Chairmen

Joseph F. Morbito
Architecture

Marjorie B. Keiser
Home Economics

Murvin H. Perry
Journalism
Frank S. Stillings
Music

Harold C. Kitner
Art

Leroy L. Cowperthwaite
Speech

Delmar Olson
Industrial Arts

Fine and Professional Arts
Departmental Chairman
Seniors
Fine and Professional Arts

Elizabeth Ament
Kent
Dale Bardes
Cincinnati
Richard Beidle
McKeenport, Pa.
Gretchen Bierbaum
North Olmsted

Richard Bray
Peninsula
Susan Buchet
Youngstown
Emily Bukovec
Cleveland

Leanne Bush
North Canton
Linda Campbell
Akron
Thomas Campbell
Magadore

Patti Capel
Salem
William Charvat
Cuyahoga Falls
Brenda Clark
Loudonville

Mary Coltman
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Elizabeth Conti
Campbell
Linda Cook
Canton

Donald Copac
Ravenna
Connie Craig
Barberton
Harriet Dasch
Akron

Robert Day
Carnegie, Pa.
Richard DeCapito
Kent
Van Dillard
Cleveland
John Dragosh
Farrell, Pa.
Richard Dreher
Orrville
Arpad Endredi
Lakewood
Helen Eshler
Louisville

David Evans
Cuyahoga Falls
Carrie Fellouzis
East Liverpool
Janet Fields
Youngstown
Richard Fisher
New Philadelphia

Donna Foley
Willowick
Donald Fowler
New Philadelphia
Alfred Fratiani, Jr.
Cleveland
Richard Germana
Maple Heights

Patricia Gest
Cleveland
James Glavic
Maple Heights
Terry Gribble
New Philadelphia
Emil Hasenstab
East Liverpool

Thomas Heinz
Euclid
Charles Henderson
Youngstown
N. Bruce Hensley
Akron
James Hoffman
Central Valley, N. Y.

Richard Dinwiddie
Cleveland

Thomas Holden
Youngstown
Seniors
Fine and Professional Arts

Raymond Jablonski
Cleveland
Beth Johnson
Hackettstown, N. J.

Peter Karas
Palisades Park, N. J.
Richard Knieriem
Tallmadge
Jean Krotz
Lexington

John Kujawski
Cleveland
Philip Kunze
Rocky River
Salvatore La Rosa
North Miami, Fla.

Barbara Libby
Cleveland Heights
Catherine Lindsay
Cleveland
Elizabeth Lipsett
Buffalo, N. Y.

Robert Maron
Montreal, Canada
Lynne Maser
Larchmont, N. Y.
Gerald Meltzer
Akron

J. David Meyer
Chagrin Falls
Joseph Miller
Ashland
Frank Mirarck
Garfield Heights

Michaelene Molnar
Akron
Mark Moulin
Cuyahoga Falls
Hilton Murray
Elyria
Diane Rose Nienaltowski
Bedford
Sue Ogle
Ashland
Norma Olsen
Wade
Vincent Orr
Akron
Robert Paik
Euclid

Dennis Peterson
Stow
Traian Pop
Warren
John Poyar
Hudson

Patricia Prechtel
Columbia Station
Doris Ramsey
East Liverpool
Russell Redfearn
Maplewood, N. J.

Jacqueline Reed
Sunnyvale, Calif.
James Reinbolt
Kent
Gary Rhiel
Canton

Joan Rice
New Milford
Ralph Roberts
Prospect
Janet Ross
Kent

Leonard Russo
Cleveland
Tyler Saunders
Glendale
Joseph Schidlowski
Willowick

Michael Seachrist
Massillon
Robert Seidler
Cleveland
Virginia Shea
Geneva
Seniors
Fine and Professional Arts

James Shelly
Wooster

Richard Shernit
Stuebenville

Frances Shutt
Strasburg

Marie Slivka
Cuyahoga Falls

Werner Specht
Parma

John Stagnitta
Syracuse, N. Y.

Judith Starbuck
Salem

James Stevens
Mogadore

Richard Stillson
Youngstown

Jeanette Substanley
Warren

James Thompson
Youngstown

Charles Tyler
Los Angeles, Calif.

Carolyn Ugran
Youngstown

Merrily Unger
Cuyahoga Falls

James Updegraff
Ashtabula

Peter Ward
Cleveland Heights

Stephen Weil
University Heights

Robert Wilson
Cambridge

Robert Woods
Canton

Alan Zelina
Lorain
Burr Honors 27 Seniors

For scholarship and school service, 27 seniors receive the title "Outstanding" from the "Chestnut Burr." Selections are based on each student's academic standing and his participation in extracurricular activities during the past four years.

A member of Alpha Phi, Cardinal Key and Sigma Alpha Eta, Geri Clement is president of AWS. She has worked on Presidents Roundtable and the 1964 Pork Barrel committee. President of Alpha Phi, Noreen Gallatin is active in Panhellenic Council, Cardinal Key, Sigma Delta Pi, Spanish honorary, and Kappa Delta Pi.

Last fall, Karen Nelson was co-chairman of the New Student Program and edited the student handbook. An Alpha Phi, she has been SAB secretary and a member of the cultural programs committee. Air Force ROTC Commander Bill Deames received the distinguished AFROTC cadet award last year. Prominent in residence hall government, he has worked with MSA.
Participation in Scabbard and Blade, Pershing Rifles and the Army ROTC program won Al Silvidi the distinguished military student award. He belongs to Delta Tau Delta and Sigma Alpha Eta. Active in theater and Alpha Epsilon Pi, Barry Epstein was stage manager for two Pork Barrel shows and two Freshman Previews.

President of Cardinal Key and WRA, Harriet Posgay is active in women’s athletics. She has membership in Alpha Gamma Delta, HPE Club, Delta Psi Kappa, Kappa Delta Pi and SEA. Tom Nighswander, president of IFC, co-chaired the New Student Program in 1963. Named “Mr. Greek,” he belongs to Phi Gamma Delta and Blue Key. He is listed in “Who’s Who in American Colleges and Universities.”
President of Alpha Chi Omega, Linda Shearer participates in Cardinal Key, Sigma Alpha Eta, Panhellenic Council and Presidents Council. Holly Wilbert’s titles include Greek Week “Venus” and 1962 Military Ball Queen. A member of Delta Gamma, she belongs to Cardinal Key and Angel Flight.

Active in Sharks Club, Chi Omega and Delta Phi Kappa, Judith Pettay has been an alternate varsity cheerleader. She belongs to Oratorio Guild, the HPE Club, SEA and the swim team. Terry Moran, elected Student Council president, lists Blue Key, Delta Upsilon and Presidents Roundtable among his activities. Ned Swanson, former business manager of the “Stater,” belongs to Delta Tau Delta, Blue Key and the New Student Program staff.
Joyce Ingham, a member of Alpha Chi Omega, is Panhellenic Council president. An attendant to the Homecoming Queen, she has participated in President's Roundtable and Student Council. President of Blue Key and chairman of SAB is Tom Romanin. Social Committee and New Student Program are also on his list of activities.

Kathy Mills, an honors student and first vice president of Alpha Phi, includes Laurels, Cardinal Key, Phi Alpha Theta, Tau Beta Sigma and the New Student Program on her extra-curricular agenda. Joan Bessick, president of Delta Gamma, has also held the AWS Executive Council vice presidency. A member of Cardinal Key, she was selected as 1963 Junior Woman of the Year.
Outstanding Seniors

On the business staff of two No Time For Classes productions, Robert Blumel edited the "1963 Chestnut Burr." He is Delta Tau Delta president and was listed in last year’s “Who’s Who in American Colleges and Universities.” Holder of numerous posts in residence hall government, Robert McCullagh is active in Student Council, SAB, MSA, IHC and SAB.

Chairman of Social Committee and vice president of IFC, William Oliver has membership in Delta Tau Delta, Varsity “K,” Pi Sigma Alpha and Sigma Delta Chi. Larry Ginnegaw, president of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, also holds office in IFC and Blue Key. Varsity Cheerleader Julie Birch belongs to Delta Gamma, Delta Psi Kappa, Panhellenic Council and Cardinal Key.
Formerly on the “Stater” staff, Alberta Wilkes co-edits the 1963 yearbook and has membership in Theta Sigma Phi and Newman Club. Theta Chi member, Robert Denniston is secretary of MSA and a member of Blue Key, IFC and the New Student Week staff. Nancy Shuffle, president of Engleman Hall, belongs to AWS Executive Council, Presidents Council, Kappa Delta Pi, SEA, Tau Beta Sigma and the Marching and Varsity bands.

President of Stopher Hall, James Denes is active in Newman Club, Young Democrats Club, IHC and Phi Alpha Theta. Judith Starbuck was 1964 winter quarter editor of the “Stater.” She is active in Theta Sigma Phi.
Population Explosion

With the responsibility of educating students born in the post-war baby boom, the university is faced with a need for growth that its present buildings will not permit. The influx of 18,000 students in the fall caused saturation of facilities on the 556-acre campus.

Kent looked to allocations from a $250 million state bond issue, approved in November, for capital improvement funds. To move ahead on planned classroom buildings, school officials hoped for a $20 million share of the bond issue, financed by a penny-per-package tax on cigarettes.

President White created new academic and staff positions to administer enlarged educational operations last fall. In addition, he authorized construction of classrooms and offices in campus recreation areas and residence halls. The classroom shortage hit home as the large student body found even coffee-klatching space at a premium.
Registrar Keeps Tab

The office of the registrar continually serves the student from his freshman orientation days to graduation. Through this department and the office of the director of admissions the prospective student first becomes familiar with Kent. For each enrollee the registrar’s office handles the complicated task of assigning classes, recording grades and determining graduation eligibility.

Registration secretaries find work room in Eastway rec.

J. Q. Jones, director of admissions, and Registrar Charles Atkinson convene.

Martha Linnard and Fred Head assist the registrar.
Electronic brains produce schedule cards but cannot solve problem of waiting in line.
Frosh Preview Kent

During the past five years, 16,000 newcomers became familiar with Kent through pre-college conferences, part of the New Student Program. Regulated through the office of the director of orientation, the program is designed to acquaint freshmen and transfer students, as well as parents, with the university's physical facilities, personnel and activities.

In addition to touring the campus during conferences in the summer, students take placement tests, arrange class schedules with counselors, pay fees and buy books.

Other administrative preliminaries to college life continue during New Student Week in the fall when upperclassmen volunteer as group leaders to guide the freshmen. At this time campus organizations plan social events and meetings to welcome newcomers.

Karen Nelson and Tom Nighswander, new student week co-chairmen, arranged freshman events ranging from a formal reception to a hootenanny and picnic.

Lester G. Brailey, director of student orientation, received the Ohio Rehabilitation Association's Outstanding Individual Award for 1963 in guidance work.
Freshman orientation included a message from the president and a card from the registrar.
Upperclassmen organize classes of the future.
New class meets new president in new Eastway Center.

Group Leaders for Special Students

Meetings and more meetings orient frosh.
Orientation

“Dinks” notify upperclassmen that newcomers have arrived.

Arts and Sciences Group Leaders

New student mixer scene was Wills gymnasium.
Registration lines lead to administrative red tape, but freshmen finally get class schedules.
Rackham Guides Student Services

Shortly after President White took office, he appointed Eric N. Rackham to the newly created post of executive dean of educational and student services. The president's aim in so doing was to incorporate the responsibilities once held by the dean of students with ten other related university offices.

Dean Rackham, former head of the College of Arts and Sciences, is ultimately responsible for the new student orientation program, registration and admissions. He is in charge of the health center, student financial aids, off-campus housing and the personnel deans. His office handles international student advising, the audio-visual, examination aids and computer centers. The placement and alumni offices and the office of institutional research come under his jurisdiction.

*Executive Dean Rackham is responsible for student relations and special services not included within organized instruction.*
Deans Provide Guidelines

In cooperation with the executive dean’s office, the dean of men and the dean of women supervise students living on and off campus. In so doing, they provide students with social, personal, academic and financial counseling. Determining crowded residence hall policy is one of their greatest tasks. The personnel deans monitor the extracurricular life by advising Kent’s various organizations. To the dean of women falls the responsibility of guiding sorority activities and of selecting and training a student staff for the residence halls. The dean of men guides inter-fraternity council and male off-campus housing.

Assistant dean of men since 1960, Thomas Hansmeier was elevated to the dean’s position last year.

Elizabeth Anthony left the College of Education faculty last year to become the new dean of women.
Rena M. Sanders provides social, academic and financial counseling for coeds living off campus.

Ruth E. Williamson helps to administer women's residence hall policies and activities.

Assistant Deans of Women

E. Muriel Shennan guides panhellenic council.
Assistant Deans of Men

Ronald Beer is the assistant dean responsible for guiding Greek activities through inter-fraternity council.

Adviser to international students and coordinator of men's off-campus housing is Dean Mark Anthony.

Newest dean, Russell Curtis, Jr., takes charge of men living in the six campus residence halls.
Students Earn to Learn

A non-academic personnel office finds on-campus employment for those who depend on working while learning. From 800 to 1000 students each quarter obtain part-time work in the university's library, offices, food service, health center, residence halls and maintenance departments. Half of all these employees man dinner trays or switchboards in the cafeterias and halls.

Handled through the office of the director of non-academic personnel, part-time jobs play a major role in enabling many to pay tuition. In 1963-64 the university revised its hourly pay scale to make Kent's student job opportunities equal to those of the other state schools.

Speech majors are hired to administer hearing tests to incoming frosh.
Manning a residence hall switchboard is one of 150 students employed by the housing office.

Collegiate postman needs more than mailbag to deliver inter-departmental memos.

Student food service helpers worked 140,000 hours last year in the Union and cafeterias.
Scholars Get Dollars

Helping promising students priced out of education is the financial aids office. Through this department scholarships, loans and grants-in-aid are offered to those who would not otherwise be able to come to college or to continue their education. In addition to awarding 400 scholarships each year, the office administers three types of loans—emergency, university and national defense.

The library maintains 200,000 holdings with aid of 60 student workers on a staff of 105.

Benjamin G. McGinnis directs student financial aids and coordinates veterans' and military affairs.

Scholarships and employment opportunities are available to all who must work their way through school.
Hospital Expands Staff

A larger medical staff, additional hospital equipment and a revised system of handling student medical records were changes made by the health center to meet the demands of the 1963-64 enrollment.

The campus hospital provides medical care, from blood tests to minor surgery, free of charge. It is operated by a staff of four full-time physicians, three registered nurses, a pharmacist, and an X-ray and laboratory technician.

In 1963, the hospital, opened in 1948, was formally named DeWeese Center in honor of the first university physician.

To keep medical records in order, William Stryker, health center director, recently converted names to numbers.
Social Centers Shrink

Despite increased revenue from the larger number of students paying fees, the 1963-64 school year found less space for students. Many areas once reserved for recreation were turned into needed offices and classrooms. Helping to substitute for the lost space is Eastway Center, opened in the fall. Eastway contains bowling lanes, billiard and ping-pong tables plus a snack bar.

Office of Louis Mangels, director of student activities, was squeezed into the former alumni office behind exhibits.

Architect's drawing boards replace SAC's ping-pong, billiard and dining tables.

Hub increased seating capacity, but Portage Room opened temporarily each morning to handle overflow of coffee-klatches and studiers.
Meeting place for student organizations took form of an architects' laboratory.

Along with SAC, residence hall areas became classrooms.

As partitions for the placement bureau went up inside the student activity center, TGIF dances moved out.

Now "behind the 8-ball" is the alumni office which took over the union pool hall last summer.
Crowded Campus

Doors close to recreation; open to classes.

Once a cafeteria, next a study lounge, now ...; space is transformed.

Weavers push Moulton Hall girls into far corners of their music room.
Remodeled Lowry hall cafeteria was reopened in the fall as the departments of geography and geology.

A university must make sacrifices somewhere so that the learning process may continue and expand.
Staff Pretties Scene

Year-round classroom comfort depends on the operation of Kent’s physical plant. Its staff of 70 includes truck drivers, plumbers, carpenters and electricians who maintain university property. The staff makes necessary repairs, operates the heating in crowded academic buildings and residence halls, controls warehouses and transports supplies.

A grounds crew preserves the campus as one of five Ohio State arboretums.
Raw materials brighten educational facilities.

"Vote 'Yes' for State Issue #1" was the hope of a university in need of bond issue money for expansion.
Patrol Guards Campus

Like any other community, the university maintains a security department. The 14-member staff includes a private detective, policewoman and patrolmen.

Under a security officer, the department protects school funds, investigates accidents and crimes, controls traffic and gives emergency aid. The security officer personally handles all violations which occur on campus. Patrolmen register campus automobiles, supervise parking and handle a faculty-administration car pool.

Donald Schwartzmiller heads force.

Policemen lock the nine women’s halls each evening and patrol the campus through the night to safeguard residents.

LeRoy Peach, assistant security officer, aids well-being of campus community.

Officer’s schedule includes a check on all campus units.
Sudden illness summons police to transport a hall resident to health center.

Operating the university’s switchboard after school hours is a major duty.

Patrol

First Shift:
Sgt. R. Tosenberger
Edward Durr
Wade Conner
Bill Hicks
Dave Allen

Second Shift:
Sgt. Clem Rine
Martin Tinker
Gerald Peterman

Third Shift:
Sgt. Don Stiles
Frank DeCenso
Ernest Baer
Jack Crawford
Dale Miller

Police woman:
Sadie Reichel
Budget Gets Assistance

Meeting the demands of a rising cost of college living are the five branches of the department of business and finance.

Because of the steadily growing enrollment, the university's financial work annually becomes more intricate. Numerous new students, buildings, employers and employees mean a subsequent increase in paper work and money handling for the department's 20 staff members.

The business and finance department handles money matters through five areas—maintenance and physical plant, communications service, special purposes, fiscal management and control and auxiliary services.
Dollars and cents of higher education come to Bursar Joseph Fendel, who collects students' fees.

Balancing the budget and overseeing the accounting system is Comptroller Richard E. Dunn.

On the go, Business Manager Emil Berg directs planning and finances for university construction.
News Penetrates

University activities make newspaper headlines through the efforts of the public affairs office. Controlling an information service and a sports information director, the office informs the public of Kent's growth, campus events, research, student activities and development. The public affairs office oversees writing of some 224 campus publications, which are coordinated by a university editor.

Information Service Director James J. Bruss sends campus news releases to city, county, state and nation.

Presenting Kent through photography is Donald Shook, assistant to the information service director, who also maintains the bureau's darkroom.

Athletic Information Director Jack Walas relays sports highlights to news media.
Grads Keep in Touch

With representatives in every Ohio county as well as in other states, the KSU Alumni Association supports the policies, programs, legislative requests and bond issues of the university.

An alumni office publishes a quarterly magazine and monthly newsletter for 2200 degree holders.

The office also handles an alumni fund supporting university athletics, scholarships, research and the library.

Fund raising is one task of Jerry Hayes, alumni association treasurer and editor.

Five-day telephone campaign to alumni in Portage and Summit counties sought revenue for the development fund. Nearly 2000 calls resulted in $2500.
Extensions Grow

Academic centers bring a university education to students who cannot attend classes on campus. More than 4500 are enrolled at the 11 off-campus centers located in Ashtabula, Bedford, Canton, Cleveland, Elyria, Euclid, Orrville, Salem, Tuscarawas County, Wadsworth and Warren.

During the past 10 years, the extension service has grown from an enrollment of less than 500 to the present size. Efforts to provide a comprehensive curriculum were made recently by enlarging course offerings at each center.

Ashtabula is the only center with its own building, rented from the local board of education.

Along with a bookstore and student union, Ashtabula center features a 2934-volume library on the premises.

Prof. William M. Stephens directs 11 off-campus academic centers.
Undergraduates receive credits by attending courses four nights per week.

Off-campus staff scheduled 316 class sections fall quarter.
Perpetual Motion

A never-ending whirl of dances, curtain calls, queenships and dates to remember—from fall to spring a student never stops hopping from one event to another: to concerts; football games; plays; hootenannies. Classes seem between-time affairs.

In the fall, the activities' syndrome is already going full speed. Floats, flowers and queens are the thing: it's Homecoming time; and soon after, the Military Ball.

Winter proves no exception. Top Hop, Winter Weekend and Christmas formals are in red on the calendar. Snowball fights and tray sliding fill in the “gaps.”

But a snowflake is a tiny thing. It falls and marks a season then disappears as quickly as it came to make way for spring. Spring brings with it Rowboat Regatta, Penny Carnival, Campus Day and the like.

At times like a merry-go-round, Kent State University is a “learning situation.” Classes provide half the experience; activities, the rest.
Delegation

Rotation

Exhaustion

Pre-saturation

Observation

Concentration

Evaluation
Uninterrupted activities.

Recognition

Vocalization

Presentation

Characterization

Symbolization

Temptation

Elation
Mock UN Attracts 400

LUNA, Kent’s second Little United Nations Assembly, began as a political science classroom project and grew to become a mock 112-nation conclave. The three-day event, under the direction of a student steering committee, was designed to acquaint the campus with UN functions.

Featuring speakers from the State Department, the Polish Embassy and the US Information Agency, a general assembly met four times during the weekend. More than 400 delegates held bloc meetings, presented resolutions and then argued and voted on them in the assembly.

On LUNA’s social agenda was a variety show and an international display featuring the dress, art, industry and history of the various nations.
Table-pounding gives convention an air of reality.

Discussion topics include kings and queens.

Richard Curry captains LUNA.
Decorations and mothers adorn the gym.

It's not hard for moms to get acquainted.

Moms Get Red Carpet

The 1000 mothers who flocked to the campus last April received the red-carpet treatment at "Mother's Spring Fling." Associated Women Students staged this seventh annual Mothers Weekend.

No books, exams or term papers plagued the moms who led the lives of coeds for the weekend. They attended Penny Carnival, the Sharks Show, a band concert, teas, pajama parties and serenades, giving them a brief taste of the less serious side of college life. A conference on religion and a student-faculty panel on "Grades—What Do They Mean?" showed the moms that a Kent coed's life is not merely a social whirl.

Pajama party ends a perfect day.
And to think some panic at cooking for ten.

Flowers say the nicest things.

Fashion show or subtle hint for a new wardrobe?

Moms see all aspects of a coed's life, including hub sitting.
Most-original trophy went to Chi Omega's "Feed-Chi-O-Koolies."

Mothers, on sit-down strike, rest tired feet.

**Pennies Go For Grants**

"Gambling" becomes not only legal but is encouraged at the annual Penny Carnival, held each Mothers Weekend. Proceeds from the carnival's games of chance, sponsored by Cardinal and Blue Key honoraries, are used for academic scholarships.

Last year's 29 colorful booths in Wills gymnasium ranged from the "Farmer Phi" red barn of Alpha Phi sorority to Dunbar Hall's Eiffel tower. Booths of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity, Gamma Phi Beta and Chi Omega sororities and Stopher Hall merited trophies. Gamma Phi's dressed in Hawaiian mu-mu's and sold garlands to earn the most pennies for scholarships and a trophy for their house.

Lei rings real prize—the Student Council president.
Preliminary action comes before the main event.

Fortune’s wheel brings “honorary” gain.

“Plastered” Phi Sig pledges get last laugh.

Spending pennies requires prowess.
Races aren’t won until the last stroke is taken.

Aqua stars extend their welcome.

Sharks even come up for an encore.

**Sharks Span Century**

“Ah yes, I remember it well” might have been the audience’s reaction at the annual Sharks Club synchronized swimming show held in Memorial Pool last spring. Swimmers captured the magic of the past, present and future with numbers depicting the high points of each decade of the century in a program entitled “The Time of Our Lives.”

Opening with the “Merry Oldsmobile” of 1900, the program featured the dance crazes of the 30’s, the Olympics of the 60’s and a “wet” version of the Broadway musical “West Side Story.” The program’s climax went one step beyond to the space age of the 70’s with “Fly Me to the Moon.”
Problem here seems to be that of “who’s on first?”

A fish in water, this Shark turns bookworm on land.

“One out of three has a fear of height and water.”
Relays Fan Frustration

Sweatshirts and sneakers replaced skirts and ties as students competed in May Day Relays last spring. Coolness and composure were lost as participants entered the egg toss, balloon swat, pie-eating contest, coke chug, three-legged race and sack race.

The annual relays, sponsored by Gamma Phi Beta sorority and Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity, provide one of the few contests where Greeks and independents compete directly.

Totaling up the most points, Sigma Nu fraternity and Alpha Xi Delta sorority won the rotating May Day trophies in the men’s and women’s divisions.
Object of sack races is to stay inside the sack, not drag it behind.

He caught it but dropped the one that counted.

Egg didn't land sunny-side up.

It's on her nose, and in the grass, too.

Over it goes.
Spirit's inflate; balloon's deflate.

Even casual attire suffers in relay contests.

May Day Relays

"Water, water everywhere . . ." as Greeks tackle independents.
National revival of the old-time community sing spread to the university in the form of “hootenanny” last spring.

One of the first musical jamborees to claim the title was the Mothers Weekend sing in Bowman Hall. Sponsored by the Student Activities Board, the program featured talents of local singing groups.

Popularity of the event paved the way for Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer folk singers Brown and Dana who performed for a capacity crowd in Wills gymnasium Homecoming weekend. An outdoor hootenanny was held in conjunction with the New Student Week picnic.

As the demand for folk singing grew, WKSU-FM broadcasted a weekly hootenanny show of recorded music.
Szell Conducts Concert

The Cleveland Orchestra, directed by George Szell, and Theodore Bikel, folk-singer-actor, entertained Kent audiences last year as part of the concert-lecture series.

Expanding education beyond the classroom, the series brings poets, choirs, lecturers, orchestras and theatre groups to the campus throughout each school year.

The 1963-64 program included the Canadian Players, poet-lecturer John Ciardi, the Westminster Choir and violinist Ruggiero Ricci.

Program selections, made by the student-faculty cultural program committee, are open to the public without charge.
Audiences seldom get inside view at symphony.

Intermission calls for smoke and a hand of bridge.

Musical director and conductor George Szell takes a bow.
Day Fetes Top Scholars

The 31st annual Honors Day ceremonies singled out 222 top scholars for special recognition last spring.

During ceremonies, 29 students received awards for the highest academic achievement in a specific field of study. Another 193 were recognized for earning cumulative averages of 3.5 or better. Vice President John Kamerick, elected by his colleagues as the most distinguished faculty member of 1963, delivered the special convocation address.

The day's events also included a review of Army and Air Force ROTC units on the commons by President Emeritus George A. Bowman. For outstanding leadership and ability cadets received special Army and Air Force ROTC awards.
Leaders: one of men; the other, of minds.

Banners troop the line and honor more than 200 top scholars.
"Let's try it again," director Dave Freeman tells "The Fantasticks" cast. The off-Broadway musical was Freeman's third NTFC production.

**NTFC Musical Glitters**

Two glittering acts of catchy songs and moving poetry held Kent audiences spellbound last May. It was No Time For Classes, and KSU students produced the long-running, off-Broadway musical fable, "The Fantasticks," by Tom Jones and Harvey L. Schmidt.

For those involved in No Time For Classes (NTFC), the title is appropriate. The show is selected fall quarter by a student director who has been chosen the previous year. Those holding technical positions are named during winter quarter. Nearly all spring quarter is spent preparing the show.

"The Fantasticks" was the first off-Broadway play produced in NTFC history.

Bruce Collins tells Carl Pistelli "how to."
Show’s rivals await leading lady’s entrance.

Buzz Atwood and Jack Kostelnik sing “Plant a Radish.”

Bunny Ballance “falls” for Ron Policy.

Shakespeare and the Indian happily violate Aristotle’s ideal.
Event Marks 50th Year

Blue skies overhead set the scene for Kent's oldest social event, the 50th annual Campus Day last May. Float judging, the traditional Main Street parade of floats, bands and ROTC units and a Songfest on front campus highlighted afternoon events. Playing from a floating platform in Memorial Pool, Les Elgart and his orchestra entertained dancers in Memorial Gym that evening.

Winners in the day's float competition were Prentice and Stopher halls, Alpha Tau Omega fraternity and Chi Omega sorority. In the Songfest competition top honors went to Phi Gamma Delta fraternity, Verder Hall and Kappa Kappa Psi honorary. Alpha Phi and Gamma Phi Beta tied for first place in the sorority division.
Friendly competitors for the queenship await judges' call.

Wire takes on symbolic form.

Brotherhood's under construction.

Finally finished.

Balloons and floating band form light dancing atmosphere.
"He Huffed and He Puffed" for Chi Omega's trophy.

Campus Day

First comes informal student appraisal; then one that counts.

Fore and aft, floating splashes wave of anticipation.

Attendants Glenda Chisholm, Carol Ericson, Pat Grubbe and Karen Reagan (clockwise from bottom) encircle Queen Caryl.
After much debate, they pick a winner.

Figi frog "drives" down Kent's Main Street.

Campus Day has special meaning to Tom Nighswander and Joan Bessick, honored as junior man and woman of the year for outstanding achievement at Kent.
Caryl Shissler reigned over the 1963 Campus Day. Chosen in an all-campus election, the queen's credits were membership in Alpha Xi Delta, Angel Flight and the varsity cheerleaders.

Beauty flank a beauty during opening processional.

Delta Upsilon's K-girl and favorite "mom" lend femininity to fraternity's annual K painting.

Campus Day

Singing in front of the sisters is easy, but . . .
At the end of every balloon string there is a child.

Maypole fascinates Kent's younger set.

With “Ten Little Indians,” the Gamma Phi's tie for first place.

The band floats, music swings and couples dance.

Alumni boost Campus Day's golden anniversary.
Contestants retreat to land as barrels prove unseaworthy.

Lee Fiedler rolls up a relay win for Phi Kappa Theta.

Wet Sport Stirs Regatta

Water was icy, but skies were clear and sunny for wet sports at the 24th annual Rowboat Regatta, held at Round-up Lake last May. Tug of war, a limbo contest, water games and dancing to the music of the Coachmen Combo comprised the main events of the day.

First-place trophies in water relay competition went to Johnson and Verder halls, Alpha Tau Omega fraternity and Delta Gamma sorority.

According to tradition, the event began with a motorcade from the campus, and as one of the highlights of the day, the Rowboat Regatta queen and her court were thrown into the lake.
“Sink or swim” is taken literally.

Getting soaked has its rewards.

Onlookers add as much to scenery as crew members.

Many prefer to keep their feet dry.
Canoedlers" don't contemplate bailing out.

Professor Van Dorn waits in judgement.

Rowboat Regatta
Limbo contest leads to rise and fall of many limber contestants.

Fraternity's finest presage rope burns and a Sigma Nu victory.

Regatta battles include hand-to-hand combat.

"You've gotta have pull to get anywhere."
Floral wreath and shining trophy single out Bonnie Petallis as the 1963 Rowboat Regatta queen. A sophomore speech and hearing major, the queen is a member of Alpha Phi sorority.

Rowboat Regatta

Captain, crew and paddle rolled into one describes tire champ.

Outcome of contests is not always a trophy.

Sweatshirt relay winner gets a hand and a foot.
Delta Gamma cheers their winning representative.

Sea monster or sea sprite emerges for a finish.

Royal court of Phyllis Drasler, Queen Bonnie, Sally Dyke and Virginia Suty smile on regatta's sport, dance and song.
Kent's air-conditioned Stump Theatre was transformed into the home of a collegiate summer stock company last July.

Opening the second straw-hat season was the Jerome Lawrence-Robert Lee comedy, "Auntie Mame." The next KSU show was the Moss Hart comedy, "Light Up the Sky," an "inside" look at show business. N. Richard Nash's melodrama, "The Rainmaker," was the next offering.

The summer's only musical was the Kurt Weill-Bertold Brecht classic, "Threepenny Opera." John Steinbeck's award winner, "Of Mice and Men" followed. The season ended with the Civil War drama, "Andersonville Trial."
Mr. Roberts' crew keeps theatrical and nautical sights.

Off-stage, UT actors wield paintbrushes.

Between acts, performers "take five" in Green Room.

'J.B.' Opens UT Season

University Theatre began and ended its 1963-64 season with Pulitzer Prize winning dramas. The opener was Archibald MacLeish's verse drama, "J. B.,” a modern adaptation of the Book of Job.

“Mr. Roberts,” a modern war comedy, was next. Winter quarter students saw productions of two time-tested classics, Shakespeare's "Macbeth" and Moliere’s "Tartuffe."

Another verse drama, T. S. Eliot's "Murder in the Cathedral," entertained Kent audiences. The season concluded with the Albert Hackett-Francis Goodrich Pulitzer Prize show, “Diary of Anne Frank,” based on the diary of a Jewish girl in hiding during World War II.
Alumni View ‘The New’

Annual Homecoming festivities sparked with the unique and portentous as Dr. Robert I. White was inaugurated the sixth university president during the weekend.

Homecoming 1963 boasted many new events. With showers of fireworks, the Homecoming queen was presented to students at a bonfire and rally Friday on the commons. For the first time campus organizations sponsored queen candidates, while Social Committee revamped display judging rules.

Alumni and students saw Kent bow to Bowling Green, 3 to 18, at Saturday’s football game. In the evening the first Homecoming concert preceded the coronation ball, held in the new Eastway Center.
Judge lifts goal of display designers.

Flowers single out the queen from her court.

Half-time show salutes the queen and attendants.

"Flaming" musicians play at bonfire.

"Burn Bowling Green" is Kent's plea to team.
Laurie Anderson, sponsored by Delta Tau Delta fraternity, reigned over the 1963 Homecoming. She was elected by an all-campus vote from seven finalists.

**Homecoming**

Fullback Tom Clements is stacked up by opponent's line.

When yelling stops, cheerleader takes stronger measures.

Caryl Schissler sights a BG Falcon making his point.
Folksinger Odetta strums for concert crowds.

Nero’s encore foreshadows coronation ball.

Pianist Peter Nero adds his musical touch.
Junior Melanie Rose is crowned 1963 Military Ball queen by Holly Wilbert, last year’s title holder. Queen Melanie is a member of Angel Flight.

ROTC 'Drills' to Music

Dress uniform was the order of the day for Army and Air Force ROTC cadets who attended the 17th annual Military Ball last November. Held in Meyers Lake Ballroom, the semi-formal event featured a grand march, honor guard, a queen and an attendance of 1200.

During intermission, couples kept in step for the grand march with “Caissons Go Rolling Along.” At the coronation a 12-man sabre arch honored the Military Ball queen and a court of six attendants. Royalty received red roses and glistening trophies.

Lou Elgart’s band played at the dance sponsored by Arnold Air Society and Scabbard and Blade, military honoraries.

For once, salutes are not required for military meetings.
Top brass and their ladies exchange greetings.

For the grand march, ROTC faculty steps ahead of cadets.

Personnel deans relax while keeping a chaperone’s eye on the ball.
Big Names Head Top Hop

Canadian bandleader Maynard Ferguson and the folksinging Highwaymen shared top billing at the 1964 Top Hop concert in Memorial gymnasium last January. Students tapped their feet to the sounds of Ferguson's jazz trumpet and joined the Highwaymen in hootenanny tunes. The entertainers were the first to perform on a portable stage, recently purchased by the Social Committee.

At the end of the performances, President White awarded the Miss Kent State and Duke of Kent titles to Joan Bessick and Tom Nighswander. The two seniors were elected for the top student honors by an all-campus vote the week of the event.

After the concert, students danced to the music of Biz Grove’s orchestra in Wills gymnasium.
Nighswander is applauded as Duke of Kent.

Highwaymen really know their folksongs ... and jokes.

Miss KSU candidates await the big moment.
Pork Barrel Cooks Up ‘Ham’

Though Easter was a month away “ham” was the blue plate special for two nights of Pork Barrel productions in February. To the theme of “You Are There,” campus organizations clowned and frowned through skits in quest of a golden pig, Pork Barrel’s first-place award.

Theta Chi captured fraternity honors for the fourth consecutive year with a colorful version of an oriental folk tale. Alpha Chi Omega sorority stretched its winning streak to three with a skit on the “Era of World Fairs.” In the independent men’s division, Manchester Hall took home the “bacon” with a spoof on Chris Columbus’ financial problems, and Lowry Hall “Conquered the Common Cold” to take top honors for independent women.

Chocked full of in-between acts, the show was emceed by the folksinging Traveling Men.
His fraternity won first place, but he caught a bad cold.

They copped the golden pig with splendor and a dragon.
It's death to the common cold and "pork" for Lowry.

She's a puppet princess with strings attached.

Gamma Phi's try the hot line.
Smoke screen surrounds DG's silent screen starlet.
Blending Interests

Attending the many-faceted university is an education in the fullest sense of the word. In addition to formal classroom instruction, there are other stimuli for thought ranging from a chance discussion over a cup of coffee to a business meeting of a student organization.

Some 180 organizations exist on campus. Purposes of the groups vary: many are acceptable vehicles for satisfying the special interests of individuals; others honor men and women for outstanding scholastic achievement.

Regardless of their reasons for existence, each group contributes something to the total education of the student. If for only one hour each week, each organization becomes a unit, blending the talents of its members toward a goal.
Governing

Council Changes Constitution

Constitutional changes were in sight in 1963-1964 as Student Council began to re-style its governing articles and bylaws. Working through student committees, council made parliamentary changes to better itself as the link between university administrators and undergraduates.

Committees worked to extend library hours and to make physical additions to the campus. A newly-created government relations committee gathered information for council on local, state and federal legislation affecting Kent.

Handling campus parking violations through traffic court is an important function of student government.

Officers, l-r: Ken Welsh, parliamentarian; Craig Stephens, treasurer; Bob Bates, vice president; Terry Moran, president.

In fight for more funds for higher education, George Cody represented Kent students before Ohio senate committee last year.
Larry Ginnegaw and Terry Moran, contenders for Student Council presidency, cast ballots in last spring's election.
SAB Presents Style Show

Leopard coats and pin-striped shirts sparked the newest Student Activities Board program, a campus fashion show, last fall. The style preview highlighted SAB events which included classic and current movies, TGIF and TGIO dances, lectures and exhibits held regularly throughout the school year.

Christmas on campus with tree-lighting and outdoor decorations, a student art show and photography contest numbered among other free SAB-planned activities during 1963-64.

AWS Hears Rules’ Protest

Letters in the Stater and informal student petitions in 1963-64 brought rules for university women under fire. Helping to handle these objections through the proper authorities is Associated Women Students, governing body for all Kent women.

In addition to making laws, AWS serves each coed socially. Little Sis Weekend, Mothers Weekend, Rebellion Ball, Senior Women’s Banquet, student-professor nights and a tea for off-campus students are among its activities.
MSA Reviews MOCRA

Men Students Association spent 1963-64 in reorganizing MOCRA, Men’s Off-Campus Residence Association. Promoting interest in the recently disbanded group, MSA hopes to give off-campus men a better voice in student government.

Sponsoring Pork Barrel, Dad’s Day and Freshman Preview numbers among other MSA activities. The governing body for all male students in the university also honors the men with the highest grade average in each class through an annual award. The group is guided by a 26-member executive board of elected representatives from the fraternities and men’s residence halls.
Frosh gets a back view of MSA's Freshman Preview.

Forget Pork Barrel? Audience couldn't.

Committee Re-styles Socials

In key with changing times, the university Social Committee re-styled traditional social functions in 1963-64 to attract the largest possible number of students.

Top on the list of revamped programs was 1963 Homecoming when a bonfire, rally and concert were added to the day's traditional queen coronation, dance and football game. Social Committee's faculty and student members also plan and execute Top Hop, Campus Day, and the Memorial Day Concert and regulate social functions of all organizations on campus.

Committee added concert to Homecoming traditions.
Resident Men Select Queen

A new queen title joins Kent's royal circle as a result of Inter-Hall Council's top social event, an inter-dormitory formal inaugurated last winter quarter. The "Queen of Queens," selected from residence hall girls, is the new honor bestowed by the men's dormitory government group.

IHC guides the scholastic, cultural, social and athletic programs within the six men's halls. Chief scholastic functions of the group are maintenance of paperback book libraries in the halls and promotion of an honors banquet.
Golden K Fetes Coach Rees

Trevor Rees Day marked the peak of 1963-64 Golden K activities, which included pep rallies and half-time entertainment at football and basketball games.

Honoring retiring Coach Rees was one aspect of Golden K’s boosting of Kent’s athletic department. In supporting the cheerleaders, a card cheering section and the Flasherettes, a precision marching team, Golden K aims to widen student interest in university sports.

With Bowling Green University, the group maintains a rotating trophy presented annually to the winner of the Kent-BG football contest.

Inspiration for achievement: Flasherettes welcome team.

Golden K. Officers, l-r: Karen Jaegersen, corresponding secretary; Jim Radovic, president; Joan Lube, treasurer; Donna Schreiner, recording secretary.
Cheerleaders, Kneeling, l-r: Julie Birch, Caryl Schissler, Elaine Lowry. Row 2: Jan Thompson Wolf, Sally Dyke, Karen Smith.

Cancer Drive Gets Assist

Assisting with the cancer drive and heart fund, recruiting donors for the bloodmobile, selling campus pacs and helping with the pre-college conferences and new student program are but a few of the many projects of Alpha Phi Omega.

Assembling college men in the fellowship of the scout oath and laws, the honorary aims to develop leadership through service to the campus and community. To further freedom is another important Alpha Phi Omega goal.
Cardinal Key Selects 25

One of the highest honors a KSU woman can receive is membership to Cardinal Key, national scholastic honorary. With a limited membership of 25, the organization recognizes achievement in scholarship and extracurricular activities.

The group, symbolized by a large red key, gives two or three tuition scholarships in the fall to worthy students. Annually, Cardinal Key pays tribute to an outstanding senior woman by presenting her with its womanhood award. All honorary members must maintain grade point averages above the all-university women’s average.

From sidelines, Key girls observe Campus Day dancers.

'Key' Men Serve Campus

"Serving I live," interpreted to mean "I express my own life and character in what I am able to accomplish for my fellow man," is the motto of Blue Key, a national scholastic honorary. The fraternity strives to promote service and scholarship and to recognize men who have given outstanding service to the university.

Members are required to have a 2.6 accum, leadership qualities and accomplishments in many fields of endeavor. The local chapter of 34 distributes the student directory and co-sponsors Penny Carnival with Cardinal Key to raise funds for scholarships for deserving Kent students.

Officers, l-r: Thomas P. Romanin, president; Alfred F. Head, vice president; James P. Walker, treasurer; Larry G. Ginnegaw, recording secretary; Daniel E. Guest, corresponding secretary.

Laurels Lauds Seniors

Phi Beta Kappa may come to KSU through efforts of Laurels, senior women's honorary. Working toward the establishment of the national society, Laurels encourages service and high scholarship among Kent women.

The 13-member group ushers for Honors Day and commencement, sells corsages for Mothers Weekend, sponsors a tea for honors students and serves at the Dads Day dinner.

Through Laurels, the graduate with the highest average receives President's Medal.

Frosh Scholars Usher

Among the white-gowned ushers at President White's inauguration were members of Alpha Lambda Delta, freshman women's honorary.

Since 1960, all freshman women with a 3.5 average have been eligible to join this organization dedicated to scholarship and study.

The honorary contributes to CARE, sends American books abroad and, with Laurels, distributes corsages on Mothers Weekend. Top senior woman who has been a member of the honorary receives the group's book award.
Wesley Guides Methodists

After celebrating its 50th anniversary last year, Wesley Foundation, ministry to the campus sponsored by the Methodist church, filled the 1964 calendar with religious activities. A typical week's schedule includes a Sunday morning seminar and workshop at the Methodist Church, an evening supper-program, communion and chapel services, choir rehearsal, study groups, service organization meetings and social events.

Wesley sponsors a Korean orphan and aids Methodist students in foreign lands.

Christmas party provides last social before exam week.
Wesley House is open a total of 88 hours each week for informal visits and regularly scheduled programs.

Before Sunday cost suppers, cook takes time to fraternize.

Saturday night get-togethers are Wesley traditions.
Kappa Phi Wins Honors

Honors from the national organization came to Kappa Phi this year. The Methodist women's service group will be one of three Kappa Phi chapters to make a pilot program on membership and ritual to be viewed throughout the country. In addition, the local chapter will host the district meeting to be held in June.

In keeping with their motto, "Others," members make puppets for the Summit County Children's Home, babysit for women of the Methodist Church, serve at church banquets and organize programs at Portage County Home.
"We are workers together with God through the Church," reads the motto of Sigma Theta Epsilon, men's Methodist service organization. And, in keeping with the pledge, members helped renovate Brady Lake Church last spring and supported programs of the Kent Methodist Church during 1964.

By sponsoring a founder's day banquet and an open house for prospective pledges, the organization upholds one of its seven aims: "to cultivate a more intimate Christian fellowship among men of Methodist preference."

Volunteers mail Wesley Foundation's social calendars.
Faculty Speaks on Science

Science and religion keynoted Newman Club’s faculty series. Believing that a secular education must be enriched, the Newman Club offered the series and classes in theology throughout the school year.

Seat of Catholic education, worship and social activity on campus is the Immaculate Heart of Mary Chapel and Newman Center. In the recently-built chapel students assist at daily dialog mass. The center, a base for Catholic social life, is scene of dances, dinners and informal meetings.
Gamma DeltaDecorates

New paint signaled the start of the new school year for Gamma Delta last fall. Volunteering their brushstrokes, members of the Lutheran student organization brightened the basement chapel of the Lutheran Church.

The year's program continued with the Town and Gown dinner, a field trip to the Akron Reformation Rally, the fall leadership retreat, a regional convention and winter camp.

In keeping with its aim of total Christian programming, Gamma Delta planned weekly chapel nights, Sunday cost suppers and socials.

IVCF Fosters Bible Study

With the focus on Bible study, Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship fosters religious activities ranging from weekend camp conferences to group singing. An interdenominational organization, IVCF meets weekly for religious activities or social events such as picnics, hayrides and ice skating.

Founded nationally in 1940, IVCF has among its aims to strengthen and deepen spiritual lives of members through Bible study and prayer and to present Christian responsibility in evangelism.
Orthodox Christian Fellowship, Front row, l-r: Carol Barsaw, Barbara Ziezak. Row 2: Carol Kosa, secretary; Ludmilla Sverdenko, vice president; Rev. Eugene Lazar, adviser. Row 3: Joe Polack, Eugenia Lazar, Jack C. Walchko, treasurer. Row 4: Tom Leskovac, president.

Orthodox Visit Columbia

To enrich the 1963-64 program of the Kent Orthodox Christian Fellowship the group's four officers attended "Week-end of Orthodoxy" at Columbia University last spring. From knowledge gained at this first national convention of Orthodox college students, the local group shaped their program.

Among activities, the annual Pan-Orthodox Vesper Service took the spotlight. Hundreds of area Orthodox attended. Social events aimed at fellowship among the 20 local members included lectures, firesides, parties, picnics and riding.

Boston, Site of CSO Meeting

Boston was the destination of 12 Christian Science Organization members last August when they represented Kent at the group's biennial meeting.

The organization aims to further the Christian Scientist's understanding of the tenets of the religion as interpreted from the Bible and Mary Baker Eddy's book, "Science and Health, with Key to the Scriptures." In so doing, it sponsors an annual public lecture by a member of the board of lectureship of the mother church, the First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass.
Military

Military Form Sabre Arch

Saber arches for the Military Ball and ROTC Day game spotlight members of Scabbard and Blade. The honorary for junior and senior Army ROTC cadets encourages rigid military discipline through this pageantry and other activities centered around precision drill and marching.

Founded in 1904 at the University of Wisconsin, the honorary derives the name from its crest: an eagle with two sheathed, crossed sabres at its breast. Members of Scabbard and Blade, chartered at Kent in 1949 as M company, eighth regiment, go through a short pledge period.
Angel Flight Aids Airmen

Arnold Air Society, a professional, social organization, serves the Air Force ROTC program by co-sponsoring the Military Ball. The chapter received the best squadron award for this area of the country in 1963.

Angel Flight women assist Arnold Air Society in its functions. Members march in parades and promote AFROTC Day winter quarter. The sponsor corps plans a Mothers Weekend tea.

AFROTC Cadets Fire, Drill

Marksmen of the AFROTC group are the Golden Eagles. A gold cord on the shoulder of a cadet signifies membership in the team which schedules shooting matches throughout the year.

AFROTC precision drill team members are known as Silver Eagles. Besides marching in community parades, at local basketball games and in national drill competition, eagles take part in many military social programs.

Platoon Excels in Drill

Pershing Rifles placed first in platoon drilling at the Regimental Drill Meet in Lexington, Ky., last spring. At the battalion meet the company picked up first-place honors in both platoon and squad drills.

Participating members in the ROTC honor-ary are instilled with the ideals of military honor, leadership and character.

A Grecian helmet, a shield, crossed rifles, a torch and a scroll are all part of the identifying insignia pointing out cadet members. The scroll in the crest bears the group’s name and the year of founding, 1940.
Trophies prove Pershing Riflemen "Stand With the Best" in drill meets.

Cadet sets up small weapons display on commons.

Crossed firearms signify Pershing Rifle member.
Upper 20% Join Honorary

Elite of the industrial arts department claim membership in Epsilon Pi Tau, industrial arts honorary. The upper 20 per cent of department students are eligible to join the group, now with membership at 15.

The professional society promotes skill and efficiency among members. Group interests center around demonstrations, movies, field trips and lectures involving material related to the field of interest.

Founded at Ohio State University, the honorary was established at Kent in 1949.

Mathematicians Calculate

“Mathematics Education in India” launched the 1963-64 program of Pi Mu Epsilon, honor society for mathematics students. The talk by Dr. Triloki Bhargava last winter led to many throughout the school year on specific problems in members’ field of study.

Membership in Pi Mu Epsilon honors persons of above-average ability in their major. Requirements of the society are a 3.0 accumulative average and completion of the elementary calculus series with a 3.25 average.

An honorary tea during the spring brings together members with mathematics faculty.
Essay Captures First Place

Honoring her honorary, a graduate member of Phi Alpha Theta recently won first place for an original essay in the society's magazine, "The Historian."

Phi Alpha Theta, Kent's department-sponsored history honorary, recognizes students who have completed 19 hours in the subject with a 3.0 average while maintaining a high over-all point average. Talks by outstanding historians from the faculty and from other universities, coffee hours and an annual picnic highlight the honorary's program.

Membership is by application.

Dinners Spark Program

Political banquets further the chief aim of Pi Sigma Alpha. The political science honorary strives to foster student-faculty relations within the department through a dinner meeting each quarter featuring a speaker on current government.

Students who wear the Pi Sigma Alpha key must complete 15 hours of political science courses with a "B" average and maintain a 2.6 university average.

Founded at the University of Texas in 1920, the honorary was established at Kent State in 1950 as the Alpha Omega chapter.
Home Economists Pour Tea

Tea and cookies introduce freshman home economics majors to Kappa Omicron Phi, home economics honorary.

Members maintain a bulletin board in Kent Hall and support the program of their sponsoring department.

Majors and minors with a 3.0 grade average in 12 hours of home economics courses are eligible for membership in the honorary.

Columbus Calls Therapists

The Ohio Speech and Hearing Association convention in Columbus and a national convention in Chicago were last year’s destinations of Sigma Alpha Eta members.

Among this professional honorary’s purposes is to give members experience in speech and hearing therapy outside the classroom.

Anyone interested in speech correction may become an affiliate member in the group.
New Handbook Appears

Freshmen viewed a new student handbook in 1963 through the efforts of Theta Sigma Phi, professional honorary for women in journalism. Working with the school of journalism, members edited and published the freshman guide and sponsored many professional programs in 1963-64.

Theta Sigs were hostesses at an industrial journalism workshop, an alumni coffee hour at Homecoming and the Northern Ohio Scholastic Press Association clinic day.

Professional chapters of the society honored the local group for the best student display at the national convention.

Newsmen Turn Dramatists

Akron newsmen had the help of the Kent State chapter of Sigma Delta Chi at their annual gridiron dinner and skit spoofing local politics. Aiding the professionals in their chief money-making project, SDX exhibited its motto, "Talent, Truth and Energy."

Acting skill of student journalists also came forth as SDX staged a mock news event for the Northern Ohio Scholastic Press Association's high school clinic day last spring.

With the Akron unit of the fraternity, the student chapter holds monthly dinner meetings with speakers on journalism.
Toolmen Start Newest Club

Newest organization on campus is the American Society of Tool and Manufacturing Engineers.

A professional society open to anyone enrolled in the industrial technology program, the group held its charter meeting in November, 1963, and now claims a membership of 25.

Sponsored by the Akron-Canton chapter of ASTME and under guidance of Prof. Charles Keith, the group familiarizes students with technical processes and scientific knowledge in the field of tool and manufacturing engineering.

AIAA Flips Pancakes

The many pursuits of the American Industrial Arts Association include an annual pancake supper and quarterly field trip.

One of the 33 departments within the National Education Association, AIAA fosters industrial arts education as part of the general school curriculum at the elementary, secondary and collegiate levels.

Locally, AIAA members contribute to the national goal by presenting films and lectures on materials of the field.

The organization joined NEA in 1962.
Architects See Wright Home

A trek to “Falling Waters,” home designed by Frank Lloyd Wright, carries out the objectives of the American Institute of Architects. The club’s annual field trip to Bear Run, Pa., acquaints members with high architectural standards.

Last summer, AIA invited architect Tasso Katselas of Pittsburgh to Twin Lakes Country Club to speak at the annual banquet.

AIA also participated in the regional meeting of the Association of Collegiate Schools of Architecture held on campus last fall. Membership in the club is open to all architecture majors.

Society Recruits Chemists

To recruit chemistry majors for Kent, the Student Affiliates of the American Chemical Society annually invite area high schools to send representatives to tour the department and the university.

Stimulating interest in the field, SAACS also send their own delegates to regional meetings of the national professional organization and present lectures, films, field trips and research papers on chemistry throughout the year. Each fall a meeting orients members on application procedures for graduate school.
Education


IRC Airs World Problems

Kent State’s own United Nations, the International Relations Club, studies and discusses problems of international significance in the interest of promoting peace.

The organization, founded nationally in 1914, includes both graduate and undergraduate students. The Kent group is recognized by the Association of International Relations Clubs.

Local representatives attended a national convention entitled “Counter-Challenge.”

ACE Visits Classrooms

A foot in the door—of the classroom—allows Association for Childhood Education members to preview their chosen careers. Visiting elementary schools is one opportunity for professional training open to ACE members. Among others are lectures, films and workshops on teaching young children.

The professional service organization opens its membership to majors in elementary, early childhood and special education.


Future Teachers View Kent

Two College Days for high school students interested in teaching headed projects of the Student Education Association during 1963-64. The events brought teenage Future Teacher Association members to Kent for a taste of a school instructor's duties.

Affiliated with the National Education Association, SEA is open to all College of Education students. Among events for the professional advancement of members are regional meetings, a Camp Muskingham leadership conference, open house with College of Education faculty and the NEA state convention.
Books Go To Tanganyika

Books for Tanganyika became Kappa Delta Pi's 1963-64 goal. The education honorary collected manuals on how to teach for instructor training centers in Africa.

Among local services of the honorary are the annual Honors Day tea and the award of the Amos T. Herr scholarship to an outstanding senior in the College of Education. More than 200 Kappa Delta Pi members are on the guest list of the annual leadership day banquet when an outstanding American educator is invited to the campus to speak on the field of teaching.
Agency Advances Drama

Prompting actresses and actors, Alpha Psi Omega serves as the guide post for students interested in dramatic arts.

The theatrical society, known locally as the Beta Psi Cast, was established as Kent's first national honorary in 1929.

Play readings and recitals before the public provide situations in which members develop their talents. For acting in University Theatre productions and for working backstage, prospective members gain points necessary for pledging the nationally-affiliated honor society.

UT Staff Entertains Campus

Behind the footlights and the scenes of each campus play, the University Theatre staff puts classroom knowledge into practice.

Since its inception in 1931, UT has presented more than 225 full-length productions and hundreds of one-act plays.

Dedicated to entertaining the campus community, UT is also a group member of the American National Theatre and Academy and is represented at its annual meeting in New York City each winter. UT's faculty staff is affiliated with the American Educational Theatre Association.
Business

State Tests Get Monitors

Fifteen Pi Omega Pi members assisted in the administration of the state business scholarship tests on campus last May as one of their many service projects. An orientation meeting for freshman women in business studies and clerical work for the National Business Education Association state membership drive numbered among other services of the professional group.

A merit certificate honors the business society which ranks fifth of 102 national Pi Omega Pi chapters for its many activities.

Coeds, 4th in Scholarship

Competition with Phi Gamma Nu chapters throughout the country marked Kent’s Rho chapter fourth in scholarship and sixth in efficiency in the United States during 1963-64. Besides these talents, Phi Gamma Nu coeds lent their charm in welcoming new business faculty members at the Delta Sigma Pi coffee hour in the fall and in hosting at the Business Administration college’s open house for Homecoming.

As another service, the honorary for women in commerce and business administration sponsored a meeting and panel discussion for freshmen enrolled in the business field of study.
Managers Formulate Game

Make-believe management situations formed the basis for a market game sponsored by the Society for the Advancement of Management in the fall. Seven teams competed in realistic market situation for profit.

But SAM’s professional program is not merely competitive. The 45 members promote understanding of the implications of modern management through bi-weekly meetings with speakers on business and government. Two to three field trips per quarter to industries near Kent supplement these lecture periods.
BSA Creates Allyn Award

Young in years and ideas, the Business Students Association has created three additions to the College of Business Administration. Although only two years old, BSA has already inaugurated the Allyn Scholarship Award and Allyn Cup, in honor of the first dean of the college, and has sponsored the first Youth in Industry Day at Kent.

Besides honoring a deserving business student through the Allyn tributes, BSA acts as a liaison between the students and faculty in coordinating student professional programs.
Club Seeks National Ties

A new and promising group on campus is the Collegiate Marketing Association. Formed last spring, the organization boasts 30 members.

Open to sophomores majoring in marketing, the club seeks recognition from the American Marketing Association. Professor Sleeper is advising the ambitious association, founded to develop better student understanding and appreciation of marketing problems and methods.

The group meets monthly to hear speakers and discuss aspects of the marketing field.

Men Serve HPE Department

Acting as a service organization for Kent's physical education department, Phi Epsilon Kappa honorary is emblematic of the high ideals and ethics of teachers of health, recreation and gymnastics.

Open to male HPE majors and minors who have 3.0 average in the field, the honor society plans its meetings toward professional advancement of future coaches and gym teachers.

Speakers and films on health and physical education are a regular part of the group's program.
Athletic


HPE Women Follow Creed

“A Sound Mind in a Sound Body” expresses the credo of Delta Psi Kappa, women’s physical education honorary. The organization aims to further physical education as a profession.

Promoting professional attitudes and high scholarship, the honorary requires that prospective members be second-quarter sophomores who have completed 12 hours of health and physical education courses with a 3.0 average.

An annual founder’s day banquet is one feature of Delta Psi Kappa’s social program.

Lettermen Form Varsity ‘K’

The athletic letter sweater is synonymous with service at Kent. Football, basketball, track and wrestling team members who have earned their “K” automatically belong to Varsity “K,” school spirit group.

In keeping with their goal of supporting all athletic activities, members waved flaming torches for the pre-Homecoming game parade and bonfire. Promoting good will among themselves and the rest of the student body are correlative aims not measurable in organized activity but in the spirit of members.


WRA 'Rounds Up' Frosh

Each fall a "roundup" introduces freshmen to the Women's Recreation Association, in which all KSU coeds have membership. At that time the newcomers preview the sports program available to university women.

The organization provides a competitive, recreational program for women through intramural and intercollegiate athletics, ranging from volleyball to bowling.

A 30-member board governs the association and plans an annual spring banquet where sports trophies for the year are awarded.

Sportsmen Sell, Exercise

Refreshment in both digestible and athletic forms supports the program of the Health and Physical Education Club.

Sale of soda pop and potato chips at campus sports events supports the club's treasury, while tobagganining, camping and horseback riding further members' physical fitness.

A winter camping weekend and a car wash in the fall also called on the physical abilities of members. Throughout the year brain power comes to the front at business meetings centering around lectures on the HPE field.

Marriage and college seem to go together as the percentage of pencil-pushing papas and mammas on the Kent campus increases.

The Married Students’ Organization, founded locally in 1962, promotes the welfare of wedded students by bringing them in contact with others of similar interests and backgrounds. Requirements for membership in the organization are only that a student be enrolled full-time and that he be married.

Hayrides, potluck dinners, meetings and mixers are on the new group’s calendar of events.

The way to a man’s heart is through his stomach and the Home Economics Club.

The club’s goal is to promote home economics as a profession and to raise the status of woman majors and minors through a better knowledge of the field. Monthly meetings this year included programs on international relations, fashion, summer job opportunities and a joint meeting with the University of Akron home economics group.

Participation in the 50th anniversary celebration of the home economics department in April highlighted last year’s activities.
Students Study Medicine

While Ben Casey and Doctor Kildare portray fictional roles as doctors on television, members of the Meddent Club will someday play a genuine part in the medical profession as accredited physicians and dentists.

Founded in 1955, the club functions to stimulate an appreciation of the study of medicine and to bind together students with similar interests. Members frequently help with the health center’s vaccination program.

Any student in the medical sciences who is planning to attend a nationally-recognized professional school may become a member.

Ukrainians Retain Customs

A bit of Old World tradition permeates KSU’s campus in the form of the Ukrainian Club. A nationality organization, the interest group provides social and recreation activities for its members.

Stimulating an interest in national culture among students of Ukrainian descent is also a purpose of the organization.

Members participated in the international festival at the Little United Nations Assembly last spring with dances and displays. The Ukrainians are a branch of the Slavic people.
Sharpshooters Practice

For students with an interest in the care and use of firearms, Kent State University sponsors the Rifle and Pistol Club which recently affiliated with the National Rifle Association.

Started in 1961, the organization promotes skill in shooting. Through rifle and pistol classes held weekly the members learn the proper use of firearms. "Marksman," "sharpshooter," and "expert" are awards for those achieving set goals in marksmanship.

Members hold a monthly joint meeting and a quarterly field trip or special program.

Musicians Rate PR Award

A publicity award from the national group honored Kent's chapter of Delta Omicron, professional music honorary last year.

"Continually striving we attain" is the motto carried out by the women of the honorary.

Members, who must possess a 3.0 average in music, stress appreciation of their major by sponsoring a bus trip to the opera, ushering for concerts and recitals, serving for receptions and entertaining for local civic groups and on the Kent campus.


Music
**Bandsmen Win in Songfest**

A first-place trophy in the 1963 Songfest competition went to Kappa Kappa Psi.

With this achievement in the independent men's division, the band honorary continued to carry out its aim of creating a greater interest in music. To develop good will, fellowship and understanding among bands and to recognize the value of leadership are other goals for the group, established locally in 1950.

Hosting bands visiting the campus is an important activity of Kappa Kappa Psi members.

**Women Promote Bands**

Promoting the existence of college and university bands is the main function of Tau Beta Sigma, honorary for women band members.

Founded nationally in 1946, the honor society requires women to be enrolled in band for one quarter with a minimum scholastic average of 3.5 in band before pledging. A 2.5 average in all university work is another prerequisite.

Members won a second place in the independent women's division of Songfest last spring. They also sponsor an annual spring banquet.
Bands Practice for Concerts

The University Orchestra and the Symphony, Concert and Varsity bands comprise the main instrumental music-making forces on campus.

One week before the university officially opens in the fall, the Marching Band assembles to practice for the season. The 120 members rehearse three times each day before school begins and continue to practice one hour per day when classes are in session. Guided by a director, assistant and drill master, the band performs at football games, pep rallies and on Honors Day.
With members selected by audition, the Symphony Band participates in commencement exercises. Bandsmen make an annual concert tour during spring vacation.

In addition to presenting concerts, the Varsity Band plays at basketball games.

Last fall, the University Orchestra was selected to play at President White's inauguration. A Christmas Concert is a traditional orchestral presentation.

Awards for outstanding man and woman musicians of the year are presented at the annual spring banquet for band and orchestra members.
Hall Men Form Chorus

Tryout by audition is the prerequisite of membership in the Merrymen of Kent, glee club composed of men from the residence halls.

To bring choral music to such events as Campus Day, Pork Barrel and Freshman Preview, the 35 members contribute a minimum of one hour each day during the year to singing practice.

Acting as both a public relations and a service group, the Merrymen appear before local civic clubs and present fireside serenades in the women's halls. Christmas and spring concerts round out the chorus' yearly schedule.
‘Quarterly’ Offers Prizes

With funds from an anonymous donor, the ‘Kent Quarterly’ offered cash prizes for original writing last spring.

To stimulate superior quality work among students, the campus literary magazine gave $200 in awards to producers of the best poem, art, essay and fiction submitted during the year. Nationally-known literary artists judged the selections.

Sponsored by the English department, the magazine is coordinated by a student editorial board. The board selects “Quarterly” contents with the desire to print the best, rather than a representative sampling of available works.
WKSU Airs College Quiz

University contestants participate in the live, weekly broadcast of the WKSU Quiz heard over WKSU-FM, student-operated radio station. After elimination rounds, an all-campus championship team emerges from this battle of wits.

In addition to entertaining and informing the campus, students majoring or minoring in radio news reporting and broadcasting gain practical experience as members of the radio staff.

As a matter of obligation to its listening audience, the staff stresses many serious programs including “America on Stage,” “People Under Communism,” “Ways of Mankind” and programs from the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation.
Closed-circuit TV entered the KSU classroom this year.

Student disk jockey watches control panel and records.

Cameraman practices for educational TV series to begin next fall.
That future editors of the "Daily Kent Stater" be chosen by popular vote was a central issue on last spring's Student Council elections' ballot. Some 1000 students voted "no" to the proposed "Stater" amendment and hopefully freed the publication's staff from the influence of campus politics. The staff reports and interprets the news of the university and its students in four newspaper editions per week throughout the school year. For those who wish to be heard, the "Stater" functions as a "voice" by publishing letters to the editor.

Operating with an editor and business manager appointed by the student publications policy committee, the newspaper serves as an experimental laboratory for journalism majors and minors although any enrolled student may apply for a position on the editorial or business staffs.
Jan Denman was "Stater" editor during spring, 1963.

Heading the staff in the fall was Bill Bierman.

Winter editorship went to Judy Starbuck.
Emblematic Fellowship


Greek Week Unites Chapters

Contests, a concert and a coronation brought Kent's fraternities and sororities together last fall for the second annual Greek Week. Seven days of festivity opened with a torch-light ceremony and crowning of the Greek "Venus" and "Apollo."

Dinners for international students and faculty members in the Greek houses, a panel discussion on civil rights and a Greek-faculty coffee hour were held during the event. Each fraternity sponsored an entrant in the "Mr. Ugly" election, and the winner reigned over an outdoor Ugly Duckling Ball.

After a Saturday of poll-taking on community issues, Greeks were entertained by the Four Freshmen. Sunday religious ceremonies, an ox roast and tricycle derby topped off the week.
Campaigning

Hooting

Pedalling

Serenading
Greek Week

Fraternizing

Debating

Rushing

Reviewing
Council Sets Sorority Aims

“It’s All Greek to Me,” rush booklet published by Panhellenic Council, explains Kent’s sorority system to prospective members.

Each woman who joins a sorority automatically becomes a member of the Panhellenic system. Each sorority has three undergraduate delegates and one alumnae representative on the council. Junior Panhellenic, offshoot of the governing board, is composed of pledges.

Pan-Hel works to set high standards for sorority life and scholarship. By correlating plans with IFC, members are able to sponsor many joint recreational activities and to work toward a unified Greek system at Kent State.
Alpha of Delta Phi Omega

Striving for national recognition, Delta Phi Omega is growing in ideals, ideas and numbers. Founded as the Cleops Club in 1958, the women support and participate in many campus activities.

When they became a local sorority in the winter of 1963, the members placed in scholastic achievement among the sororities.

Delta Phi Omega participated in the May Day Relays, the softball tournament, Penny Carnival and Songfest. A king and his court were crowned at their first annual King dance. They also sponsored a car wash and a weiner roast. New projects, such as study tables and freshman special pals, are under development.

Delta’s rising sun reflects high hopes for sisters.

Sandra Walker, President
Patricia Carter, Vice President
Janice Reeves, Treasurer
Doris Wilkinson, Adviser
Diane Bates
Gwendolyn Bennett
Constance Chatman
Annita Minter
Bertha Seymour
Jacqueline Warren
Rebecca Williams
Gamma Lambda of Alpha Chi Omega

Efforts of Gamma Lambda chapter of Alpha Chi Omega in campus activities merited a first place in Pork Barrel, a third place in Campus Day competition, honorable mention in the Homecoming display contest and the sorority all-sports trophy.

Honors awarded to sorority members include the Panhellenic presidency, Top Hop chairmanship, Chi Sigma Sweetheart title and Homecoming queen attendant.

The sorority donates money to a speech and hearing clinic and aids the Cerebral Palsy Center in Akron, the Kent United Fund drive and the Cancer drive.

Christmas and spring formals, a Lollipop Hop and a senior breakfast are annual socials.
Evening card game sharpens the mind for late night study.
Columns Club
of
Alpha Epsilon Phi

The colony of Alpha Epsilon Phi became KSU's tenth sorority in October, 1963. Founded at Barnard College in 1909, AEPhi has as its motto, "Multas cordas; una causa—Many hearts; one cause."

Known as the Columns Club, the group has ushered at campus cultural programs and at University Theatre productions. Members have also participated in Penny Carnival.

AEPhi's entertained parents at a Mother's Weekend brunch and a Dad's Day coffee hour.

Gail Silver, Pres.
Susan Hirschfield, V. Pres.
Muriel Binstock, Sec.
Susan Cohen, Treas.

Eight-legged octopi recall founding by eight Kent State coeds.
National president chats with local founders.

Cups are raised in celebration of chapter's new national sorority affiliation.

Pledging involves wearing the ribbons of sorority colors.

Carolee Baum
Linda Bloom

Harriet Barsch
Betty Goldstein

Cheryl Greenstone
Helene Kramer

Martha Rafal
Barbara Rumil
Alpha Nu
of
Alpha Gamma Delta

Highlighting Alpha Gamma Delta's year was the opening of a second home on E. Summit Street. Used presently for special occasions, the new residence will soon house members.

The presidents of Terrace, Dunbar, Allyn and Moulton halls, Cardinal Key, WRA and Kappa Phi are among Alpha Gam's sisters.

Panhellenic Council presented its first-place scholarship trophy for both winter and spring quarters, 1963, to the sorority.

Socially, Alpha Gam's present a spring formal, a winter pledge tea, a faculty dinner and sorority desserts. The group also participates in International Reunion Day each April, when Alpha Gamma Delta chapters in the area meet for dinner and discussion.

Sorority members work for the National Society for Crippled Children by sponsoring a counselor-training session.
Karen Kreuger
Jean Krotz
Betty Latta
Dorothea Lawless
Corrine LeMoine
Karen Lloyd
Carol Lutkus

Mary McEneny
Christie Miller
Gloria Miller
Charlene Moore
Barbara Nally
Kathleen Owens
Nancy Peterson

Harriet Posgay
Ellen Ragon
Barbara Ramsey
Marilu Ransom
Ellen Reid
Carol Rocco
Sharon Salzer

Kathy Seliot
Diana Shively
Rebecca Smith
Susan Stonebraker
Janet Thomas
Nancy Town
Linda Tompkins

Linda Traycoff
Judith Walker
Nancy Wannemacher
Jacqueline Washburn
Peggy Workman
Betty Zaha
Bernadine Zub

*Alpha Gam pledge studies photo album in tastefully decorated home on future fraternity row.*
Beta Omega
of
Alpha Phi

Alpha Phi received national recognition for outstanding scholarship after winning the KSU Panhellenic scholarship trophy for 1962-63. The sisters also copped second place for their high grades during spring quarter.

For the second consecutive year, the Phi’s won the Delta Upsilon trophy for “Most Outstanding Sorority.” They tied for second place in the Campus Day Songfest.

The women carry out the sorority’s philanthropy project, Cardiac Aid, by working with the Kent Heart Association.

The Alpha Phi’s co-sponsor the annual All-Greek Formal. Other events include a Delta Upsilon-Alpha Phi football game, an Alpha-Phiesta Christmas party and a spring formal.

Members include the 1963 Rowboat Regatta queen and one attendant, two Campus Day attendants, first runner-up to the Homecoming queen and the Sweetheart of Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Shouting sisters support a tricycle-weary Phi.
Proud team displays first-place May Day trophies.

Beta Tau
of
Alpha Xi Delta

Women of Alpha Xi Delta give both time and money to local and national philanthropies. Nationally, they contribute to Chicago’s Howell House, a home for juvenile delinquents. Locally, the sisters work for Happy Day School for mentally retarded children, and Alpha Enterprise, which employs the handicapped.

On campus, the Alpha Xi’s won first place in May Day Relays and second place for their Homecoming display.

Within the house, annual awards honor Alpha Xi’s who maintain a high scholastic average and the individual member with the most-improved grade average. Annual social events include the Pink Rose formal.

Polly Jones,  
President

Janice Achenbach,  
Vice President

Hope Vura,  
Secretary

Carol Billet,  
Treasurer
Helen Poulton,  
Housemother
Lambda Delta of Chi Omega

Chi Omega women busy themselves with service projects, scholarship, campus contests and social events.

At Thanksgiving, an underprivileged family is their guest at a party in the sorority house. Other projects include sponsoring a picnic for children in foster homes and conducting an opinion poll as part of Greek Week.

Chi Omega received the second-place trophy for all-year sorority grade average. On Honors Day they present a $25 social science award to an outstanding senior woman in the field of sociology.

Chi-O sisters were honored as Alpha Tau Omega White Rose Queen, Delta Upsilon "K" Girl and attendant to the Military Ball queen.
New Chi O house was designed by Kent professor.

Visitor gives evening international flavor.
Gamma Epsilon
of
Delta Gamma

Aid to the blind is the philanthropy of Delta Gamma. With the help of a sound scriber, a disk recording machine, members read to blind students on campus. In addition, they assist a blind and deaf man and his family with household chores.

In the sorority division of Rowboat Regatta, the DG's took first place.

Delta Gamma holds a winter formal, a spring dinner-dance and co-sponsors a Halloween party with Phi Gamma Delta fraternity.

Members include a Greek Week "Venus," two Homecoming attendants, a Campus Day attendant, Outstanding Junior Woman, Military Ball attendants and a Rowboat Regatta attendant.

Joan Bessick, President

Elinor Metcalf, Vice President

Beverly Fox, Secretary

Melody Wordsworth, Treasurer

Mildred Moses, Housemother
Gamma Kappa of Delta Zeta

For their outstanding service projects, the Delta Zeta's recently earned national recognition in the form of the DZ first-place philanthropy award.

The group's school and community services include a Christmas party for third graders of Kent's public schools; aid to Gallaudet College, school for the deaf in Washington, D.C.; the Navajo Indians; and Carville Hospital, a leprosarium in Louisiana. Members have also furnished a playroom for deaf children in the speech clinic in the music and speech building.

DZ coeds took third place in Pork Barrel, 1963. Runner-up to the Outstanding Junior Woman, runner-up to the 1963 Miss Kent State, a Campus Day attendant and the Theta Chi Dream Girl are members in the sorority.

A Dream Girl spring formal, a winter pledge formal and a birthday tea are annual events on the Delta Zeta's social calendar.
Sailors sing sea chanties.

Mary Gibson
Barbara Grimm

Elizabeth Gulrich
Gail Gustin
Katie Hammer
Carol Keith
Jean Kellar
Jonelle Kerr
Barbara Kietlanski

Carole Kren
Nikki Lane
Priscilla Lane
Linda Lenox
Elaine Lowry
Carol McClain
Janet Moonshower

Karen Mueller
Diane Muzek
Rebecca Palmer
Sharon Patterson
Jan Reynolds
Nancy Rickert
Nancy Riddle

Carol Samstag
Claudia Sauers
Karen Slutz
Heidi Steel
Karen Stone
Marty Talbott
Nancy Talbott

Elizabeth Tarr
Linda Thompson
Carolyn Tober
Jean Van Etten
Kathy Whittle
Virginia Wyman
Nancy Zinz
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Beta Zeta
of
Gamma Phi Beta

Sisters of Gamma Phi Beta aid summer camps for underprivileged children by contributing funds and volunteering as counselors. They also assist in the all-Greek cleanup in Kent as another service project.

Among Gamma Phi honors are first place in Penny Carnival and first place in Songfest. Individual members gained esteem as Rowboat Regatta attendant, runner-up for Outstanding Junior Woman, Theta Chi Dream Girl, Sigma Phi Epsilon Sweetheart, Delta Sigma Pi Sweetheart attendant, and Miss Kent State, 1963.

A Sayonara party, a Hawaiian luau and a spring formal are major social events each year.
The Gamma Phi can-can captivates picnic participants.

Crescents symbolize Gamma Phi Beta activities.

Kathleen Modica
Nancy Morrocco
Mary Muesegaes
Suzanne Murphy
Carolyn Pierce
Georgia Profueck
Linda Reynolds

Nancy Roberts
Carole Shear
Barb Spangenberger
Carole Swettenham
Karen Square
Sally Thompson
Rosemary Tokar

Karen Tsaloff
Maria Urso
Joyce Vinopal
Marie Vulk
Joyce Walker
Patricia Wasson
Karen Williams
Fraternities Have Guide

Interfraternity Council co-ordinates the activities of KSU's 19 fraternities. Representatives from each fraternity meet with Assistant Dean Ronald Beer to discuss fraternity problems and to encourage the social, cultural and intellectual interests of the men's Greek system.

IFC recognizes scholarship by presenting a trophy each quarter and in June to the fraternity with the highest scholastic average.

The council earned praises on the campus and in the community by sponsoring Greek "Help Week," and IFC smoker, Greek Week and Greek-faculty teas.

Membership in the National Interfraternity Council enabled KSU to send three representatives to that group's convention in New York.

Alumnus participates in house cultural program.

Phi Deuteron
of
Alpha Epsilon Pi

Alpha Epsilon Pi, founded nationally in November, 1913, recently celebrated its fiftieth year as a member of the fraternity world. A representative of the Kent chapter of AEPi attended the golden jubilee anniversary convention in New York last September. The local group is also celebrating its fifteenth year at the university.

The AEPi's played host spring quarter to the fifteen chapters from Michigan and Ohio for the annual regional conclave, a weekend of sports and discussions concerning fraternity problems, concepts and operations.

Other activities for Alpha Epsilon Pi are a winter quarter alumni banquet, a spring formal, "West Side Story" and train ride parties.

Michael Lapides, President
Arnold Topp, Vice President
Lawrence Rose, Secretary
Sanford Gilbert, Treasurer
Bertha Bueler, Housemother
Louis Marder, Adviser
Richard Albert
Kenneth Baron

Robert Benjamin
Sheldon Berk

Sheldon Brodsky
William Burstein

Lawrence Coe
Sanford Flack

Mel Ginsberg
Lawrence Mattis

William Herskowitz
Robert Kailes
Michael Marks
Robert Marx
John Mekelburg
Lawrence Mesnick
Lee Nelson

Barry Hasson
Michael Sunshine
Jeff Ross
Leonard Stern
Arthur Sidler
Marvin Weissman
Richard Zapol

Paddles thank actives for helping hands.
Alpha Phi Alpha has sponsored both community-wide and world-wide service projects.

The fraternity recently completed an African-Asian book project by collecting 700 books to be sent to underdeveloped countries. In cooperation with the Kent Chamber of Commerce, the group distributed pamphlets in an effort to secure passage of a two mill physical improvement levy for the city.

Events which round out the Alpha's year include parties, dances, a spring formal and a hayride. Trips to brother chapters number among quarterly events. In the fall, the group visited Bowling Green and Ohio State universities.
Kent State Chapter
of
Collegiates

Celebrating the tenth anniversary of their founding at KSU are the Collegiates, a local independent fraternity. Founded by seven men in 1954, the group has since grown to its present membership of 25.

The Collegiates have won bowling crowns in the all-fraternity league for the past eight years and in the all-university league for six of the past seven years.

Social affairs are highlighted by a founder's day banquet, a Roman toga party, a spring formal and an alumni-active bowling party.

As a philanthropy project, the Collegiates support a child in Saigon, South Vietnam.

Contest laurels decorate Collegiate mantle.
Ohio Zeta Zeta
of
Alpha Tau Omega

Emphasizing community improvement, Alpha Tau Omega awards a “Help Week” trophy to the winter fraternity pledge class with the best community service project. As another service, members hold a Christmas party for the Ravenna Children’s Home.

KSU’s chapter of ATO has received national recognition as one of eight chapters throughout the United States to remain above the all-men’s scholastic average for ten successive years.

Highlighting social events is the White Tea Rose formal when a queen, chosen by the fraternity’s winter pledge class, is crowned.
Housemother and friends relax before dinner.

*ATO's award pledge “Help Week” trophy.*

Walter Nimylowycz
Al Nye
Anthony Pahls
Nicholas Panagopoulos
Roger Pettibone
Robert Pike
Robert Ruby

John Sayers
Daryl Sheets
Timothy Smith
James Stumpo
James Sturznickel
William Summers
Dennis Wright

Gary Griffins
George Harris
John Hawkins

Jonathan Hay
Thomas Heinz
Richard Herr

Ted Hoagland
William Jones
Paul Khret

Michael Kirtley
Nicholas Kukui
Byron Lautenschleger

Newell Landphair
Bill Lee
David Lima

Frederick Loffman
William Martin
William Michaels

Leonard Mostello
Philip Munger
Wayne Niemi
Colony
of
Chi Sigma

Although national affiliation has not yet been granted, Chi Sigma Colony of Kent State sent representatives to the national Sigma Chi convention in Knoxville, Tennessee, in 1963.

The group has visited Sigma Chi chapter houses at several universities and holds its annual Sweetheart of Chi Sigma dance in June with the Sigma Chi alumni of Akron.

Placing first in scholarship among the fraternities for three quarters, the colony received the IFC scholarship trophy for 1962-63. Chi Sig's also won the "Best Try" trophy last spring during the May Day Relays.

Service projects of the colony include helping with Alpha Enterprise, Ravenna organization which employs the handicapped.

Packed paraders prefer riding to marching.

Robert Jones,
President
Philip Kunze,
Vice President

George Toth,
Secretary
Thomas Geib,
Treasurer

Lillian Vestal,
Housemother
Carol Evans,
Sweetheart
William Weidner,
Adviser
David Barner
Thomas Barr

Gary Bittner
James Blackburn
John Boron

John Braun
Gary Dubro
Tom Eaton

Kenneth Hahn
Kenneth Granville
William Guiiiouma

Errol Holt
Raymond Jablonski
Michael Klembara

Terrance Kramer
Glen Kreisher
Ronald Kurtz

Paul Laemmle
Daniel Martin
John Murphy

Richard O'Brien
Michael Riley
Jerry Rosewicz

William Sargent
Timothy Townsend
Ronald Wolfe

Colony of Chi Sigma flag eventually will give way to national banner of Sigma Chi.

Folklore float awaits Campus Day judges.

In combining business with pleasure, the Delta Sig’s captured three trophies in the 1963 Rowboat Regatta. Annually, the fraternity gives a scholarship key to the outstanding male graduate in business administration.

Social events include student-faculty coffee hours, hayrides, firesides, a Monte Carlo party and winter and spring formals.

Delta Sig’s feed mynah bird mascot.

Gary Payne, President
Gerald Springer, Senior Vice President
Robert Hajek, Junior Vice President
Ralph Bingham, Secretary
John Gambaccini, Treasurer
M. Scott Shapiro, Chancellor
Lad Humel, Historian
Victor Graveau, Adviser
Business major checks his financial assets.
Delta Omega
of
Delta Tau Delta

Because they promoted chapter scholarship through pledge study hours, the Delt's received a national award for high scholarship in each quarter of 1963. They also placed first in scholarship among fraternities on campus winter quarter, 1963, and ranked third for the entire year.

Two representatives from the local chapter attended the national convention in Chicago in March, 1963. The chapter aids the Muscular Dystrophy Association as its philanthropy project.

Delt’s are active in campus publications and committees. A founder’s day banquet and winter and spring formals are held each year.
Richard Katz
Robert Kellogg
Donald Krell

James Lann
John Lehrer
Robert McMahon

Thomas O'Donnell
David Ogle
William Oliver

On their best behavior, the boys dine with "Mom."

Delt's and dates cruise on Lake Erie.
Kent State Chapter of Delta Upsilon

Kent State's Delta Upsilon fraternity was awarded the directors' trophy for being the most improved chapter in the nation at the DU national convention in San Jose, California, in August.

The athletic DU's captured the all-university football, all-fraternity basketball and golf and the fraternity over-all athletic trophies for 1963.

Each year the men sponsor a foreign student. They also award an annual trophy to the outstanding sorority on campus.


Social events include an annual DU-Alpha Phi football game as well as a spring formal.
Gamma Tau
of
Kappa Alpha Psi

Kappa Alpha Psi, founded at Kent in 1949, is active in national fraternal affairs. The brothers contribute to the National Housing Foundation, a Kappa project aiding chapters in the purchasing or renting of houses. They also financially aided the building of a memorial to Elder W. Dix, a founder of Kappa Alpha Psi.

Socially, the group holds a winter jazz festival and a Kappa ball during spring quarter.

Kappa's gather ideas for next year's float.
Ohio Lambda
of
Sigma Phi Epsilon

Sigma Phi Epsilon brothers live in their Lincoln Street “House with a Heart,” named in keeping with the national fraternity’s emblem. As their philanthropy project, the Sig Ep’s donate to the Heart Fund.

The chapter offers the Dubach Scroll Award, the Clifford B. Scott Memorial Award and the Lamport Memorial Award for scholarship. Brothers co-sponsor the annual May Day Relays.

Edwin Moore,
Treasurer
Florence Wilson,
Housemother
Mark Anthony,
Adviser
Maurice Palmer,
Adviser
Mai Ling,
Mascot
William Abell
Richard Brandt

Clayton Campbell
David Cohoon
Roger Crafts
David Culp
Frank DiBartolomeo
Richard Dunnick
Peter Karis

Craig Kelso
Richard Kettler
Robert Kracker
Frank Lid
Larry Little
David Madge
Don Means

Donald Merchant
James Miller
Harold Mills
Richard Mischak
William Musolf
Robin Peck
Paul Penny

Graham Peters
Michael Plumstead
Terrence Rogers
David Rynearson
Donald Sambrook
Robert Stroup
William Whitten

Carl Spier,
President
James Browne,
Vice President
Bruce Pickford,
Secretary
KSU's Kappa Sigma fraternity received national recognition in 1963 for its scholarship and an alumni publication. Ranking fifth for scholastic averages among Kent's fraternities, the Kappa Sig's have placed above the all-men's average for four consecutive years.

"Let's Go Epsilon Rho," written monthly by the chapter, was granted first place nationally for the best alumni publication.

The group also sponsors an annual service project by collecting books for Africa.

Kappa Sig's welcome the freshmen with a street dance during fall quarter. They also host a Golden Nugget gambling party, a night club party and a formal, the Stardust Ball.
Roger Brownson
Gary Carnicom
Ronald Cook

Donald Damon
Steve Dianiska
James Fertig

Thomas Holden
Daniel Hubbard
Karl Hutchinson

Fred Jennings
Richard Johnson
James Kilgore

Coolie labor abounds in garage repair job.

Earl Kinkopf
Frank Klima
Leonard Kolopajlo

Jerome Kowalski
Kenneth McArtor
William Miller

Thomas Saddler
Walter Seatili
Eugene Skutt
John Spotts

John Strain
John Sutter
John Thornhill
Frank Young
Ohio Lambda of Phi Delta Theta

Kent State's Phi Delta Theta was named best Phi Delt chapter in the nation in improvement and scholarship in 1962-63. It ranked seventeenth nationally among all chapters and was placed on the national Phi Delt Honor Roll.

Community Service Day is one of several nationwide fraternity activities, and Kent's chapter took part by aiding the Kent city recreation department. Another nationwide project is She-Delt week when Phi Delt sweethearts are shown the fraternity way of life.

In addition to national activities, Phi Delta Theta received a university scholarship trophy winter quarter, 1963.

A founder's day banquet is held in April.
Charles Barnhouse
Robert Barres
William Beals
Jerome Bednatz
John Bezdek
Herb Blachly

Kenneth Bonham
Michael Carothers
Don Chappeleaux
James Clark
Earl Conley
Donald Daley

Douglas Daley
Gary Deter
Charles Erwin
William Gates
Michael Geon
Emil Wasenstab

Fraternity actives survey gift from pledges.

William Havas
Eric Held
Robert Hinkel
Kenneth Hoebner
Richard Joiner
Kit Larick

Robert Mather
Bruce McIntosh
Dennis Mika
Frederick Neidert
Carl Ojala
Arthur Olson

Howard Pfeuffer
William Power
Donald Richey
Steven Schick
Frederick Wilson
John Wishart
Kappa Upsilon
of
Phi Gamma Delta

The Fiji’s, as members of Phi Gamma Delta are known, took honors on Campus Day, 1963. They placed first in Songfest and second in float competition.

The chapter, which ranked sixth among fraternities in scholarship for the year, treats children from the Akron Children’s Home to a football game and picnic each year.

Members of Phi Gamma Delta include Outstanding Junior Man and runner-up, 1963, and the president of IFC. A Fiji was also selected “Apollo” during Greek Week, 1963.

Social events for the year include a Fiji Island party and a Norris Pig dinner.
Ralph and friend reflect Fiji house life.

"Fearless" Phi Gamma Delta float won second place in 1963 Campus Day contest.
Beta Mu
of
Phi Kappa Tau

As a new activity, the men of Phi Kappa Tau publish a calendar, illustrated with 12 photographs of girls from Kent State's national sororities.

Among the fraternity's social activities are a Playboy party, Warrior Week-end, a Hawaiian party, a winter formal and a spring Sweetheart formal.

The Phi Tau's, active in intramural sports, took fourth place in football, 1963, and first in baseball for the past three years.

Supporting several philanthropies, brothers treated area orphans to a basketball game winter quarter. They contribute to Hudson Boys' School, and, as a municipal project, collect recreational aids for the boys' farm.
Rooters eye relay entrants and the girls.
Ohio Phi
of
Phi Kappa Theta

The 40 members of Phi Kappa Theta remain active in national fraternal activities. The group sent two delegates to the national convention in French Lick, Indiana, last August.

Locally, the Phi Kap's sponsor many social events including the annual Phi Kappa Theta Sweater Hop where a queen is chosen. Other events are the traditional Roman toga party, a sleigh ride and the Gold Cup formal, spring quarter.

In campus competition, members copped top honors in the tricycle race during Greek Week and placed third for their Campus Day float.
Flattering a friendly cook earns a second helping.

The one who gets the old maid has to clean the room.

Hopeful pledge ponders future pranks.

Richard Sabados
Richard Sabol
Robert Spirko

Joseph Stark
Kenneth Tarantino
The Manpower Award for 1962-63 was granted to Kent State’s chapter of Phi Sigma Kappa by the national fraternal organization. Ten men represented the brothers at the national conclave held in November at Champaign, Ill. Brotherhood, scholarship and character are the fraternity’s key words.

As a philanthropic project, the Phi Sig’s save empty cigarette packages, which are donated to the Crippled Children’s Fund to purchase crutches, wheel chairs and other needed aids.

The Phi Sig’s social events include a Dad’s Day tea, a Christmas party, a Mothers’ Club tea and a spring formal. Theme parties highlighting the year are a roaring twenties party, Roman toga and Fort Lauderdale parties.

Campus Day hopes ride on fairy tale float.

Falcon funeral wish for Homecoming later went up in flames.

Beta Tetarton of Phi Sigma Kappa

Roy Wilson, President
Paul Stone, Vice President
Jeffrey Remington, Secretary
James Luse, Treasurer
Revenna Murphy, Housemother
H. F. Raup, Advisor
Phi Sig entrant reaps rich May Day rewards.

William Arnold
Forest Baughtman

Douglas Brewer
Michael Donley

John Frick
Harold Gill

David Grau
David Hanna

Stephen Hines
Ted Holz
Robert Jones
Myron Mohr

William Monroe
Carroll Monteith
Charles Mulligan
Charles Naylor

William Ogg
John Platt
Henry Robinson
Larry Roskens
William Robick

Thomas Schofor
James Shelly
Randall Smith
Neil Wilson
Robert Wilson
Ohio Lambda
of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Founded at the University of Alabama in 1856, Sigma Alpha Epsilon formed its chapter at Kent State in December of 1953. The local chapter sent representatives to the National Leadership School held in Evanston, Illinois, in August, 1963, and also to the national convention, in June.

The SAE’s took first place in Penny Carnival for the second consecutive year.

Combining solemnity with merrymaking, Ohio Lambda chapter members use an Irish wake as the theme of their annual Patty Murphy party. They choose one of their brothers to be Patty Murphy and celebrate his funeral.

SAE’s also sponsor a Sweetheart formal.
Greek Week tricycle race is site for SAE sweethearts and smiles.

It's just like treading water.
Zeta Gamma
of
Sigma Nu

With their sister sorority, Alpha Phi, the men of Sigma Nu decorated KSU's campus for the Christmas holidays. The groups also sponsor the annual All-Greek Formal at Myers Lake.

Participating in national activities, the chapter sent a delegation to Virginia Military Institute, Lexington, Va., for the annual College of Chapters, a week-end conference on Sigma Nu history and current happenings. The local national division meeting was held at Kent in December.

Sigma Nu's placed third in Pork Barrel, 1963, and won the tug-of-war at Rowboat Regatta for the third consecutive year.

House parties are held each week throughout the year. Yearly activities end with a White Rose formal during spring quarter.

From precarious perch, peddler waits for signal that starts the race.
A Sigma Nu tries to chew, winds up with cream pie in eye.
Iota Pi
of
Tau Kappa Epsilon

The Teakes joined the Kent State fraternity system in March, 1959. During 1963 they placed fourth in the Campus Day float competition. During Green Week a Teake won the coveted “Mr. Ugly” title.

To promote scholarship in its chapter, Tau Kappa Epsilon sponsors a tutorial program for pledges and a scholarship award program for active members. The group was represented at the fraternity’s national conclave in Indianapolis in August, 1963.

Each Christmas, the Teakes provide a Christmas tree and food for a needy family.

Socially, the Teakes conduct an annual hay-ride, a casino party and a horror party.

*Tutoring program for pledges boosts house average.*

Dale Blass,
President
Gary Hollow,
Vice President

James Class,
Secretary

Stephen Frances,
Treasurer

Roger Traycoff,
Historian
Ruth Everson,
Housemother
Teake hoot follows lead of fraternity brothers—the Four Freshmen.

Accomplished housemother enjoys piano.
Delta Tau of Theta Chi

Children at Sagamore Hills Children’s Hospital are treated to Kid’s Day at Kent State’s Theta Chi house. As an annual project the Theta Chi’s bring the children to the campus to treat them to a KSU game and dinner.

The men of Theta Chi participate in national activities by visiting another chapter in the state each year and by attending their regional convention.

First place in Pork Barrel went to Theta Chi in 1963. The men won two first-place trophies in Rowboat Regatta and honorable mention for their Homecoming display.

The Theta Chi’s hold an annual monster party and Hawaiian and Red Carnation formals.
James Andrews  
Richard Androvic  
James Arnold  
Robert Balson  
Charles Brown  
Max Calland  
James Carl  

James Coffiman  
Robert Denniston  
Stephen Diser  
James Dubro  
Robert Duffy  
Mark Freeman  
Kirk Harrington  

Ronald Koshar  
Robert Lesico  
Gary Magee  
James Malone  
Orrin Marousch  
William Moorhead  
Samuel Palen  

Robert Pettibone  
Charles Pugel  
Gary Rhiel  
Garry Robinson  
Richard Robinson  
Robert Rogosch  
Gerald Semon  

Jon Streppa  
Robert Swinehart  
Bad Urbane  
John Webster  
Theron Weeks  
Clifford Wilson  
Francis Zuppan  

Brothers display symbolic flag during Greek Week serenading.
Communal Life

From the quiet dignity of Lowry Hall to the stark modern lines of the new Eastway Center, each of Kent’s 15 residences represents a familiar way of life to the KSU student. Each is a small community within itself, a place for quiet hours of study, a source of companionship and relaxation, a scene of bustling activity and memorable days.

Modern trends in campus living are featured in the newly-opened Eastway Center, the university’s first experiment in coeducational housing where two men’s and two women’s halls share central dining, recreation and study facilities.

Each year the pressure of a growing student population results in the expansion of existing facilities. Kent’s newest residence hall, a six-story structure now under construction, is designed on vertical lines to provide maximum living space in a minimum of ground area. Completion of the two and one half million dollar structure will bring the membership of the campus community to a new high of 5600.
Johnson Hall

In brains, brawn and boating skill, Johnson Hall entered the winners' circle last year. A four-man team from Johnson copped the all-university title in the WKSU college quiz competition with Greek and residence hall groups. Johnson's Anita corridor won university titles in intramural basketball, baseball and volleyball. Rowboat Regatta saw Johnson men reign as champions in the men's division.

Special programs sponsored by the hall included films and demonstrations on sports and topics of interest to men. Featured in the schedule were slides and an address by Harold Rogers, KSU's first Peace Corps representative.
Stopher Hall

Men of Stopher Hall have compiled an impressive list of firsts since the hall’s opening in 1949. Last year Stopher’s 275 residents added to the tradition with first-place trophies for their “Chariot of the Thunder Genie” float in the Campus Day parade and their Penny Carnival booth, “Shock of Your Life.”

Service to the surrounding community is another Stopher tradition. Each year residents cooperate with the women of Moulton and Lowry halls in sponsoring a Christmas party for underprivileged children of Kent. Complete with holiday presents and a visit from St. Nicholas, the party is given in honor of Emmet C. Stopher, former Kent registrar for whom the hall is named.
Olson Hall

A library in the laundry room is a new feature at Olson Hall this year. In addition to replacing the wash tubs with bookshelves, Olson's scholarship committee organized a tutoring system and sponsored lectures on correct study habits for its 370 residents.

Not forgetting the social aspects of college life, the men of Olson organized hayrides, exchange dinners and presented the annual Hot Sabaka Hop. An awards banquet was held in the spring to honor hall leaders.

The cultural committee presents a yearly art show, programs of slides, guest speakers and panel discussions on such topics as communism and presidential elections.
Lake Hall

Success in sports and imaginative thinking brought honors last year to the residents of Lake Hall. Teams from Lake copped first-place awards in intramural football and track and captured the all-university swimming trophy.

Participation in campus competition earned Lake residents a first-place trophy for Pork Barrel and second-place awards in Rowboat Regatta and Campus Day contests.

Scholarship was encouraged at Lake with a series of discussions on how to study and how to budget time. Other study aids for residents are furnished in a hall library and study lounge.

Lake residents sponsor exchange dinners, record hops, fireside chats and an annual banquet.
Clark Hall

Bordered by the femininity in Allyn and Fletcher halls is Clark Hall, home of 378 men. One of two men’s residences in the new Eastway Center, it is named for the first dean of the KSU graduate school, Raymond Clark.

Coeducational activities highlighted Clark’s social program this year. Mixers with women’s halls were planned, along with hayrides, skating, tray sliding and swimming parties. Clark residents also worked with other Eastway halls to build a Homecoming display, “Whitewash the Falcons.”

Striving for a high scholastic record for residents, the hall scholarship committee organized a tutoring service and made plans for a catalog of information on graduate schools for upperclassmen interested in earning higher degrees.
Bowling lanes and billiard tables, coeducational dining and a handy snack bar are a few of the conveniences on hand for residents of Manchester Hall, part of the new Eastway community.

Manchester’s 378 men cooperate with residents of neighboring halls in planning social events, building the Homecoming display and coordinating dress rules in the four million dollar structure.

Featured in the hall’s program for the year was a photo-art exhibit, a display of works by residents. To encourage scholastic achievement, Manchester maintains a library and sponsors lectures on topics of literature, world cultures and current political issues.

Curious coeds spy on masculine neighbors.

Outdoor walk borders cafeteria of housing complex.

Massive Eastway Center houses 1500 students.

Coeducational Complex

Angle marks junction of men's and women's halls.

Kitchen lamps warm 4000 meals.
**Decor of three dining halls combines beauty and practicality.**

**Geometric grilles frame entrances.**

**Workmen decorated during summer for September opening.**

**Central courtyard leads to recreational area.**
Conversation and cozy surroundings tempt coeds away from books.

Taking a cue from the men, novice begins.

Fletcher-stretcher, in drowsy mood, gives new furniture a tryout.

Fletcher Hall, Front row, l-r: Elaine Lewandowski, Annette Ehrbar, Connie Cowan, Marlene Youenga, Donna Fails, Sandy Allenby, Kay Gest. Row 2: Dianne DiCorpo, Sheila Joyce, Carolyn Winchester, Joanne Scinetz, Carol Goldner, Bonita Gordon.

Row 3: Nany Keaveney, Christine Rosasco, Lynne Fundis, Beverly Turpack, Melissa Wells. Row 1: Bonnie Yanchar, president; Judy Dunlap, vice president; Joan Lube, treasurer; Janet Duda, secretary.
Fletcher Hall

“Wilderness Stomp” set the social season in swing this year for the women of Fletcher Hall. The event was a mixer held with other residents of the newly-opened Eastway Center.

Fletcher coeds also joined their Eastway neighbors for Homecoming and Campus Day activities and in planning a program of social events for the year.

In addition, the women of Fletcher contributed to “The Grasslands,” literary quarterly published by Eastway residents. Cultural chairmen from the four residence halls make up the editorial board for the publication.

Housing 375, the hall is named for Mona Fletcher, emeritus professor of political science.
Winner of Halloween beauty contest addresses voters.

Opposite sex adds interesting note to study areas.

Clock strikes 12, but the meeting drags on and on.

Allyn Hall

Part of the pioneering group in Kent's first coeducational housing experiment are the women of Allyn Hall.

Coeducational facilities of Eastway Center brought the initiation of new dress standards for both Allyn and Fletcher women. School clothes are worn for Saturday meals, and pincurls are outlawed at all times.

Coeducation also highlighted Allyn's social program. The women joined with other Eastway residents to sponsor mixers, parties and a program of guest speakers.

The hall is named for the first dean of the College of Business Administration.
Seamstress adjusts needle for fast repair job.

After 6 p.m., a girl's best friend is her long distance operator.

Jan Binder and Pat Flaherty compare notes after class.

Row 5: Judy Kratzer, vice president; Barbara Komyati, JoAnn Harstock, Donna Dusenbury, Margaret Matthews, Margaret Black. Row 6: Carrie Alinn.
Scholarship is in the spotlight at Dunbar Hall where 10 women with top grades are honored each quarter by a plaque bearing their names. Dunbar helps its 371 occupants grow scholastically through a series of lectures by professors and other guest speakers. Last spring four residents represented the hall in the semi-finals of the WKSU college quiz.

Besides enjoying a pleasant living atmosphere, Dunbar coeds sponsor mixers and a yearly formal and publish a hall newspaper.
Coeds prepare a greeting to welcome returning alumni.

Patient resident watches and waits for phone line.

Celebrating its fifth anniversary this year, Prentice Hall boasts an array of activities for its 372 residents. Musically inclined coeds participate in the hall chorus, while those with literary talents publish a newspaper, "The Prentice Post." Each year the residents invite faculty members to conduct fireside chats. Other guest speakers give lessons in knitting, charm and social poise. At Thanksgiving, the Prentice women prepare a food basket for a needy family, while the Christmas season is marked by a caroling party.

Last spring Prentice residents produced a winning Campus Day float. A recognition banquet for hall leaders, exchange dinners, dances and house parties complete the hall's agenda.
Devoted artists can always ignore a heckler.

Thoughtful twosome plan a birthday surprise.
A new row of trophies in Verder Hall showcase marks a winning season in campus competition for the hall’s 384 residents.

Women of Verder took top honors in the 1963 Campus Day songfest and captured second place in float competition with a colorful Wizard of Oz. Verder coeds also brought home a first-place award in Rowboat Regatta and a second-place trophy for Pork Barrel.

Named for KSU’s first dean of women, the hall has a full program of activities for residents. The Verder Chorus, formed in 1962, sings for special dormitory dinners and performs occasionally with the Merrymen of Kent.

Participation in a faculty speaker program, Halloween and Christmas parties and Thanksgiving vesper services are other activities.
Bonnie Blue and guest pause for popcorn cake snack at Homecoming day open house.

Seven hundred women crowd the lounge; wait for meeting to begin.

Terrace Hall

Scene of constant activity, Terrace Hall, Kent's largest women's residence, is the home of 726 coeds. Each year residents sponsor a program of guest speakers, hold exchange dinners and mixers with men's halls and participate in intramural athletics.

Since its opening in 1955, the hall has held an annual Christmas tea and open house. Also, friendly competition among residents finds each corridor vying for prizes at Halloween, Christmas and Valentine's Day parties.

Engleman Hall

Only hall on campus that operates under an honors system is Engleman Hall, whose 246 residents are responsible for entering and leaving the dorm on time without supervision.

Throughout the year Engleman women participate in a variety of activities, including an intradormitory tutoring system, fireside chats and a Christmas tree decorating party. With men of Johnson Hall, they sponsor an annual holiday party for underprivileged children.

Unusual project of Engleman residents is the “adoption” of a professor, giving the women the opportunity to become acquainted with a faculty member through dinners and informal talks. Founded in 1938, the hall is named for former university president, James D. Engleman.
Moulton Hall

Words of warning for unwary males brought Moulton Hall a first-place award for its 1963 Pork Barrel skit entitled "Wo-Men." Another first place for Moulton's showcase last year was the all-sports trophy for excellence in intramural competition.

Opportunities for imagination abound for Moulton's 189 coeds. Each year residents have the opportunity to uncover their hidden talents at the hall's unique Come Out from Under Your Bushel party, a variety show. Miss Witch America contest, an annual Halloween event, calls for coeds to create original costumes. Rounding out the schedule are an international students' tea and informal lectures by faculty members.
During lull at reception desk, Joyce Kramer turns to athletics.

Oldest dorm reflects peaceful tradition.

Table-top filing system leaves Paulette Sarway little study room.

It's five to eight and time for last-minute check.

Dorm living offers chance to iron out many problems.
Lowry Hall

Needs of a growing university brought changes this year to some familiar aspects of Lowry Hall, oldest residence at KSU. Geology and geography classrooms were installed in the former cafeteria, and offices took part of the hall's recreational area.

Despite tightened space, the 141 women of Lowry have continued their yearly program of activities. Included are lectures by guest speakers, a Christmas party for children and participation in intramural sports.

Highlighting the residents' social calendar were a square dance in the Lake-Olson cafeteria and the hall's annual spring formal, “An Old Fashioned Summer.”

Opened in 1912, the hall is named for James H. Lowry who introduced the bill in the Ohio Senate which established KSU.
Enthusiastic Efforts

Enthusiastic endeavor is an apt description of the new vigor which is making itself felt among members of the school’s various athletic teams and clubs. And the university is upping athletic scholarship allowances to give Kent coaches an equal opportunity with other schools in the hectic field of recruiting players.

The football team should experience a renaissance under the guidance of Leo Strang, who succeeds resigning Trevor Rees. Basketball is also on the upswing. Coach Bob Doll had his first chance to insert his own recruiting picks into the starting lineup this year.

Optimism marks other campus sports. Coach Doug Raymond seeks new and finer opponents for his track and cross-country runners. Wrestling, under Joe Begala, continues to draw fine young mat talent, and golf, under Jay Fischer, should get back on the winning trail as last year’s freshman team joins the maturing varsity squad. Rudy Bachna may also provide the university with two new varsity teams in gymnastics and soccer. His clubs have already gained state-wide fame.
Kent Hosts 33rd National Collegiate Wrestling Tournament

The University of Oklahoma Sooners captured their sixth team title in the 33rd National Collegiate Athletic Association’s wrestling tournament in Kent State’s Memorial Gymnasium last spring. The Sooners took the title with 48 points, lowest total for a championship squad in eight years. The 1963 matches drew more than 15,000 spectators for three days of wrestling. Some 267 wrestlers took part in the tourney. The American Broadcasting Company brought the event to TV viewers.
Trev Rees Bows Out

The 1963 Golden Flash football season signals the end of an era. Genteel Trev Rees shocked the Kent campus midway through the season with a surprise resignation as head football coach. Rees’ legacy to KSU through 18 seasons was making the Flashes a major college grid power and guaranteeing national attention for all Kent State athletes.

He brought Kent football out of the cow pastures and put it into the big-time Mid-American Conference. Rees had the longest active tenure of any of the loop’s coaches, and his win-loss record ranks 18th in the nation among active collegiate coaches.

The grid season itself was a study in contrast. The sophomore-studded Flashes came on strong at the end of the season with three wins in the last four games, but the lone MAC victory came over hapless Toledo. Rees ended the season with a 3-5-1 mark.
Fullback Bowen rumbles over tackle for 12.

VARSITY FOOTBALL RECORD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kent</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Xavier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Ohio University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Miami</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Western Michigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Bowling Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Toledo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Louisville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Marshall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Dayton</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FRESHMAN FOOTBALL RECORD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kent</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Bowling Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Youngstown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Baldwin-Wallace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Toledo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Detroit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

‘Doll-Babies,’ Best Since ’51

The 1963-64 season could be the pivot year for Kent State basketball. Flash cagers tied the mark for the best season in 15 years with an 11-13 record.

Cage future looks bright because the team lost only one senior with the graduation of starter Dan Norris. And, Coach Bob Doll had his first chance to employ his own recruits, the sophomore “Doll-babies,” who will be the backbone of next year’s squad.

Of the sophomores who starred this season, perhaps the most appreciated by the fans was stylish Wilson Graham who be-deviled opponents with his defensive wizardry and inspired floor game. Fred Albrecht shook off early-season illness to help remove some of the scoring burden from forward Norris. Ted Zak starred as a rebounder, and John Schick was the perfect running mate for Graham at guard.
Albrecht, Sims and Norris eye missed OU shot.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VARSITY BASKETBALL RECORD</th>
<th></th>
<th>FRESHMAN BASKETBALL RECORD</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kent</td>
<td>Toledo</td>
<td>Opponent</td>
<td>Hiram</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>Miami</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>Toledo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>Bowling Green</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>Western Michigan</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>Bowling Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>Miami</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>Pittsburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73</td>
<td>Marshall</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85</td>
<td>Ohio University</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>Baldwin-Wallace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>Bowling Green</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>Walsh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76</td>
<td>Marshall</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>Malone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>Ohio University</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>Bowling Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76</td>
<td>Toledo</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>Hiram</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Varsity basketball team, Front row, l-r: B. Santos, J. Cipriano, T. Zak, W. Graham, D. Norris, T. Saunders, F. Albrecht, N. Curry, J. Schick, N. Novosel. Row 2: R. Doll, coach; A. Welch, coach; C. Williams, coach; C. Erickson, director of athletics; M. Kelley, D. Kramer, D. Sims, D. Scanor, O. Davis, trainer; D. Klug, graduate assistant; D. Cunningham, manager; D. Lowe, manager; J. Walas, sports information director.
Weather Stalls Diamondmen

March winds blew in a frustrating spring for baseball coach Dick “Moose” Paskert. Cold weather kept his team indoors right up until their season opener on the annual spring trip against some of the nation’s finest collegiate teams.

Flash diamondmen won their first contest over Randolph Macon and dropped the next 12 in a row. The team ended the campaign with a 7-17 mark but were 5-7 in the MAC.

Seniors Bill Von Gunten, Gary Legg and Mike Mowchan carried the team, but several sophomores showed promise for the coming seasons. Before being crippled by a late season injury, sophomore cornerman Jerry Lazor walloped the ball at .383 to lead the team in hitting.

An outstanding sophomore was relief pitcher Bob Haworth. Legg has recently signed a pro contract with the Detroit Tigers.

Grizzly coach, “Moose” Paskert, sizes up an enemy hurler in a Kent Flash baseball game.

| Kent  | Opponent          | Score
|-------|-------------------|
| 1     | Western Michigan  | 21-3 Bowling Green 10
| 0     | Western Michigan  | 6-3 Bowling Green 12
| 4     | Ohio University   | 5-6 Toledo 5
| 5     | Ohio University   | 9-4 Toledo 3
| 9     | Marshall          | 1-6 Miami 4
| 8     | Marshall          | 4-1 Miami 0

Riflemen Hit 3rd-Place Mark

Akron University and Gannon College displayed too much firepower for Kent State's rifle team and relegated the Flash marksmen to a third place in the Lake Erie Intercollegiate Rifle Conference this year. It was the second straight third-place finish for the Flashes.

Sergeant Ike Ensey took over rifle coaching this year. Ensey has high hopes for the Flashes next season because the team loses only one man to graduation, while Akron and Gannon will be hard-hit.

According to average points earned per match, Mark Siegel was the team's best shooter. His 279.1 mark was the loop's second best. Another top performed for Ensey's Flashes was Joe Dluzyn who ranked fourth in the Lake Erie rifle conference with a 277.7 average.

RIFLE RECORD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kent</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1359</td>
<td>Akron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1370</td>
<td>John Carroll</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1383</td>
<td>Gannon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1380</td>
<td>Akron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1377</td>
<td>Youngstown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1386</td>
<td>John Carroll</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1366</td>
<td>Gannon</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1316 | 1386 | 1366
1359 | 1386 | 1366
1370 | 1386 | 1366
1383 | 1386 | 1366
1380 | 1386 | 1366
1377 | 1386 | 1366
1386 | 1386 | 1366
1366 | 1386 | 1366

Rifle team, l-r: Sergeant Ike Ensey, coach; Jim Nehrer, Ernie Kuhn, Pat Masterson, Joe Dluzyn, Fred Deiger, Mark Siegel, Rick Swasey, Sergeant Eugene Tibbs, assistant coach.
Raymond Ups Track Hopes

Irrepressible Doug Raymond continued his one-man blitzkrieg this year in his efforts to make KSU a nationally-recognized track power. Last spring, he guided his outdoor team to a 3-2 mark in dual meets and to a fifth-place finish in the always-tough MAC.

The team opened the season with a loss to Slippery Rock and dropped its second match to Bowling Green. Then the boys rallied with three straight wins over Toledo, Baldwin-Wallace and powerful Wayne State University of Detroit.

Raymond continued the program this winter with an indoor season against several area teams. The Flashes could manage only a 1-4 record with a win over Baldwin-Wallace and losses to West Virginia, Pitt and Slippery Rock.

Sprinter explodes off blocks in the 220-yard dash.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kent</th>
<th>Track Record</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>Slippery Rock</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53 ½</td>
<td>Bowling Green</td>
<td>73 ½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td>Toledo</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td>Baldwin-Wallace</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78</td>
<td>Wayne State</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

An outstanding freshman team did much to balance a mediocre varsity cross-country team this fall.

Doug Raymond's upperclassmen had their troubles this year as they logged a 3-6 season. Junior Dave Wise was Kent's only effective performer, finishing high up in every race in which he competed. Jim Rog came on strong towards the end of the year to take some of the scoring burden from Wise.

Some of the better harrier teams that downed Kent this year included invincible Slippery Rock State Teachers College, Ohio State and West Virginia University. The freshmen lost only one meet to Ohio University whom they defeated later in the season.

### CROSS COUNTRY RECORD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kent</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Hiram</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Malone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Slippery Rock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Toledo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Malone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>West Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73</td>
<td>Ohio State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73</td>
<td>Bowling Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Baldwin-Wallace</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cross-country team, Front row, l-r: Dave Wise, Bruce Clark, Jim Rog, captain; Robert Harvey, Chuck Dimond.
Wrestlers Miss MAC Mark

Four straight wins opened the season for Joe Begala’s wrestlers, but the matmen later slumped with three straight setbacks from Ohio University, Ohio State and Cincinnati. They closed the dual meet season with a win over Bowling Green.

KSU’s wrestlers came in last in the MAC meet, the worst showing in Begala’s remarkable coaching career. The “world’s winningest wrestling coach” has chalked up one conference championship for Kent. His teams have finished second in MAC competition eight times; third, twice; and fourth, once.

The 1964 team was dominated by six promising sophomores. The only senior wrestler was captain Bob Shearer who closed out his career for the Flashes with a 6-1-1 dual meet season.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kent</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Marshall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Western Michigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Cincinnati</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Ball State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Miami</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Ohio University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Ohio State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Bowling Green</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WRESTLING RECORD

Kent wrestlers have their ups and their downs.

"Bottom's up," the coach seems to be saying.

An opponent's reversal is in the making.
Sophs Salvage Link Season

Sophomores carried Coach Jay Fischer's young golf team to a respectable 8-11 against some very tough competition last spring.

The linksters were paced by first-year men Ron Kurtz and John Sayers who recorded the number-one and two lowest average scores per round and consistently won points for the Flashes in dual meets against the competition's toughest men.

The year was disappointing in that Kent was able to notch only one victory against MAC competition with a win over Miami by a single point. Primarily, it was a rebuilding year. Kurtz and Sayers will be back in 1964 along with a bevy of potent freshman performers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kent</th>
<th>Miami</th>
<th>11 1/2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12 1/2</td>
<td>Toledo</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Bowling Green</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Marshall</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Pitt</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Toledo</td>
<td>12 1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 1/2</td>
<td>Baldwin-Wallace</td>
<td>4 1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 1/2</td>
<td>Mount Union</td>
<td>7 1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 1/2</td>
<td>Bowling Green</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Ohio Wesleyan</td>
<td>15 1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 1/2</td>
<td>Ohio</td>
<td>16 1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 1/2</td>
<td>Western Michigan</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Marshall</td>
<td>12 1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 1/2</td>
<td>Marshall</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Golf team, l-r: Denny Peterson, Mike Joyce, Ron Kurtz, Dave Terlop, John Sayers, Mike Kennedy, Jay Fischer, coach.
MAC Race Sinks Tankers

Flash swimmers splashed their way to a 4-7 season in dual competition this winter and an undistinguished last-place finish in the Mid-American Conference.

Coach Bill Hoover got exceptional performances from senior freestylers and team captains John O’Donnell and Don Abbot. Senior backstroker Grant Brown is also graduating this year.

Divers Dave Allen and Ray Giacabone thrilled Flash tank fans with exceptional diving over the regular dual-meet season and grabbed second and third-place finishes when the Mid-American Conference swimming teams came to Kent this winter for the loop’s tournament. Western Michigan dominated the championships and carried off first place.

Freestylers arch from their blocks in dual meet competition.

Ills Harry Homeless Netters

Bad breaks and bad courts darkened Kent’s tennis hopes last spring, but the netters managed to pick up three wins against seven losses. Initiating the ill luck, Larry Stark, the tennis team’s number-two man, caught the mumps on the spring trip and did not recover his regular playing form until the end of the season when he finished second in the MAC tournament. Ray Vens, number-three man, was unable to compete. Tennis players were forced into infrequent practice sessions at Hiram College because KSU’s Engleman courts were being resurfaced.

Ernie Kuhn, the team’s number-one man, piled up a 7-3 and teamed with Stark to provide the Flashes with one of the MAC’s finest double’s teams.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kent</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Marshall</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Kenyon</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Ohio University</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Toledo</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Oberlin</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Western Michigan</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Bowling Green</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tennis team, l-r: C. Chestnut, coach; R. Hutchings, E. Kuhn, L. Stark, J. Woodson, E. Endredi, R. Volk.
Booters Make Varsity Bid

The men's soccer club made a strong bid for varsity status this fall with a sparkling season that saw the footballers rack up a 4-2 record.

The team engaged in its first year of intercollegiate competition under its founder, Rudy Bachna. The club was captained by Jean De Brie, Jim Spasic and Walter Orloff.

Competition included some of the state's finer teams—Bowling Green, Oberlin and Hiram. Most of the starters were Kent's international students or faculty and staff members.

One outstanding Flash booter was Jim Okiyo who lead the team in scoring. Okiyo pounded through some 12 goals in six games for a two-tally per contest average, which is the best in the nation.

Soccer is currently seeking varsity status.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kent</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Oberlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Wooster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Bowling Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Hiram</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Slippery Rock</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

KSU Coeds Rule Hockey, Basketball But Flounder In Swimming

Not to be outdone by the men, Kent State's women completed their own successful sports seasons this year.

The women's field hockey team kept its winning ways in the fall under the coaching of Mrs. Fay Biles. From the Ohio State University team, the girls received their second setback in eight years of competition. In the same period the team has reeled off 48 wins. Hockey players also lost an exhibition game by a tight margin to a visiting international team from Trinidad. Wins were recorded over Bowling Green, Slippery Rock, Lake Erie College and Carnegie Tech.

Of the 40 girls participating on the team, outstanding seniors included co-captains Judy Showers and Joyce Widenor. Other seniors to be named to various national field hockey honors are Vivian Knapp and Joy Rados.

Women swimmers splashed their way to a 1-4 mark in their second year of competition. Coached by Delores Peter, the swim team met high-powered competition in Ohio State, Michigan State, Bowling Green and Miami. Their lone win came over neighboring Akron University.

In competition nine weekends, the women's basketball team chalked up a successful season, 8-1. The club is fielded into two teams, the Blue and the Gold, and is an integral part of the women's physical education program.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FIELD HOCKEY RECORD</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kent</td>
<td>Carnegie Tech</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Lake Erie</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Lake Erie</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Slippery Rock</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Bowling Green</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Ohio State</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Women's basketball team, Front row, l-r: Joyce Klauka, Betty Latta, Barbara Spangenberg, Lee Ann Wojtowski. Row 2: Linda Lyke, Mary Cindrich, Judy Showers, Sally Toukonen, Mary Jo Ruggieri, Susan Ulrich. Row 3: Sharon Drager, Sara Shipman, Pat Boston, Martha Wager, Barbara Hocking, Barbara Wright, Susan Whitney.

**WOMEN'S BASKETBALL RESULTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kent</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oberlin</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akron</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akron</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashland</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashland</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio State</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lake Erie</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baldwin-Wallace</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hiram</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akron</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio State</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashland</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akron</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akron</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akron</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baldwin-Wallace</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hiram</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WOMEN'S SWIMMING RECORD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kent</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Michigan State</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Miami</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Hiram</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio State</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akron</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowling Green</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Triangular Meet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Local Sailors Swamp Club

The Kent State Sailing Club kept up its phenomenal membership growth in its second year on campus and for the first time fully developed its competition program.

Membership in the club varies each quarter but reached 100 at the end of fall. Successful showings this year included the winning of 14 events at a regatta in Columbus. Last fall the club also brought two other major trophies back to the campus.

The sailors have four penguin class boats, three of which are fiberglass. Increase in the number of boats has caused the club to move its home port from West Twin Lakes to Lake Hodgeson, near campus.

Instruction in the basic principles of sailing is the primary function of the club, which sponsors large classes on campus.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SAILING RECORD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kent Race</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th Detroit Invitational</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th Ohio Dingy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st Cincinnati Invitational</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st Kent Invitational</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st Pennell Memorial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd Beloit Quadrangle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9th Sugar Bowl Classic</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Racing team, l-r: Chuck Hansen, Jan Grant, Chuck Mulligan, Jeanette Substanley, Bill Parker.

Sailing club, Front row, l-r: Harry Phillips, vice-commodore; Chuck Hansen, racing captain; Pat LaRaus, Jeanette Substanley. Row 2: Doug L'Hommleden, Marsden Burger, Jennifer St. George, treasurer; Cathie Fouche, Leslie Darby, Jan Grant, secretary. Row 3: George Telisman, George Shriber, Melinda France, Marianne Coleman, Janet Thomas, Alice McSweeney. Row 1: Jim Leidy, Bill Parker, commodore; Chuck Mulligan.
Olympic performers brighten Kent State's sporting scene. Two members of the gymnasts club have represented the U.S. in international athletic contests. The one-two combination of Marie Walther, representative in last year's Pan-American games, and Betty Maycox, 1960 Olympic team, brings national attention to K.S.U.

Coach Bachna, assisted by his wife, Ruby, adds a new dimension to campus athletics through his extensive gymnastic program. His gymnastics club has performed for spectators between the halves of basketball games. Numerous clinics, sponsored by the group, are bringing many people into the field as competitors. With membership in the Amateur Athletic Union, the club has dominated Ohio gymnastic competitions.
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Organization Index

Air Force ROTC 220
Ally Hall 328
Alpha Chi Omega 260
Alpha Epsilon Phi 262
Alpha Epsilon Pi 319
Alpha Gamma Delta 364
Alpha Lambda Delta 211
Alpha Phi 266
Alpha Phi Alpha 282
Alpha Phi Omega 208
Alpha Psi Omega 233
Alpha Tau Omega 284
Alpha Xi Delta 268
American Institute of Architects 229
Associated Women Students 200
Association for Childhood Education 230
Band 244
Blue Key 210
Business Students Association 236
Cardinal Key 209
Cheerleaders 207
Chemical Society 229
Chi Omega 270
Chi Sigma 286
Christian Science Organization 218
Clark Hall 322
Collegiate Marketing Association 236

Collegiates 283
“Dental Kent Stater” 250
Delta Gamma 272
Delta Omicron 243
Delta Phi Omega 239
Delta Psi Kappa 258
Delta Sigma Pi 268
Delta Tau Delta 290
Delta Upsilon 292
Delta Zeta 274
Dunbar Hall 330
Eastern Orthodox Fellowship 218
Engleman Hall 338
Epsilon Psi Tau 224
Fletcher Hall 326
Gamma Delta 217
Gamma Phi Beta 276
Home Economics Club 239
HPE Club 239
Industrial Arts Association 228
Interfraternity Council 278
Inter-Hall Council 205
International Relations Club 230
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship 217
Johnson Hall 319
Kappa Alpha Psi 294
Kappa Delta Pi 232
Kappa Kappa Psi 243
Kappa Omicron Phi 226
Kappa Phi 214
Kappa Sigma 245
Kappa Sigma Theta 247
Lake Hall 321
Laurels 211
Lowry Hall 340
Manchester Hall 323
Married Students Organization 240
Mendent Club 241
Men’s Student Association 202
Merrymen of Kent 246
Moulton Hall 339
Newman Club 216
Olson Hall 320
Panhellenic Council 258
Pershing Rifles 223
Phi Alpha Theta 225
Phi Delta Theta 298
Phi Epsilon Kappa 237
Phi Gamma Delta 300
Phi Gamma Nu 234
Phi Kappa Tau 302
Phi Kappa Theta 304
Phi Sigma Kappa 306
Pi Mu Epsilon 224
Pi Omega 234
Pi Sigma Alpha 225
Prentice Hall 332

Rifle and Pistol Club 242
Scabbard and Blade 219
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 308
Sigma Alpha Eta 226
Sigma Delta Chi 227
Sigma Nu 310
Sigma Phi Epsilon 295
Sigma Theta Epsilon 215
Social Committee 204
Society for Advancement of Management 235
Stoper Hall 318
Student Activities Board 198
Student Council 196
Student Education Association 231
Tau Beta Sigma 242
Tau Kappa Epsilon 312
Terry Hall 336
Theta Chi 314
Theta Sigma Phi 227
Tool and Engineering Society 228
Ukrainian Club 241
University Theatre 233
Varsity “K” 238
Vesper Hall 334
Wesley Foundation 212
WKSU 248
Women’s Recreation Association 239

Faculty–Staff Index

Anderson, Dorcas 241
Anthony, Elizabeth 125
Anthony, Donald 89
Anthony, Mark 295
Apeloff, Sanford 247
Atkinson, Charles 116
Baehna, Rudy 358
Barbe, Walter 41
Bauer, Frederick 140
Baumgardner, G. 26
Baum, Maurice 75
Beacom, John 247
Beebe, Bruce 265
Beer, Ronald 127, 204
Begala, Joe 354
Berg, Emil 141, 284
Betts, George 25
Biles, Fay 360
Bishop, Robert 237
Bone, Esther 266
Brayley, Lester 118
Brown, Glenn 29, 78
Bunn, John 25, 149
Bruss, James P. 142
Bush, Earle 78
Buttlar, R. O. 229
Capatch, William 236
Calligan, James 221
Conway, William 90
Coughran, Roy 42
Cowperthwaite, Leroy 102, 233
Cummins, Kenneth 224
Curtis, Russel, Jr. 127, 205
Dante, Harris 314

Darragh, Thomas 284
DeBrie, Jean 359
Dempsey, Richard 42
Dent, Norman 222
Dinsmore, Ray 27
Dix, Robert 26
Doutt, John 89
Drum, Barbara 360
Easterday, Loren 246
Eckley, Frederick 27
Ensey, Ike 351
Erickson, Carl 41
Erdman, Louis 233
Fencer, Joseph 141
Fischer, Jay 356
Goga, William 242
Gorman, Burton 41
Graver, Victor 288
Grosslight, Joseph H. 78
Hansmeier, Thomas 125, 127, 202
Hartzell, Duane 233
Hayes, Gerald 143
Head, Fred 116
Heddens, Jim 216
Hill, Robert 88
Hodgkins, Jordan 77
Hoover, William 357
Horner, Robert 300
Hudson, Hersel 89
Jaffe, Stanley 308
Jenkins, Marilyn 226
Kamerick, John 25, 28
Keiser, Marjorie 101
Keith, C. W. 228
Kelley, Kenneth 241
Kitchin, Paul 298
Kitner, Harold 102
Laing, James 78
Lazar, Eugene 218
Lewis, Elizabeth 90
Linnard, Martha 116
Mangels, Barbara 207
Mangels, Louis 132
Marco, Guy 42
Marder, Louis 280
McGinnis, Benjamin 130
McSweeney, John 27
Morbis, Joseph 101, 229
Morgan, J. T. 219
Morrison, Manley 75
Muhlvihi, Donald 90
Novotny, Elmer 100
Olson, Delmar 102
Palmer, Maurice 295
Pappas, Gus 298
Paskert, Richard 349, 350
Patterson, Thomas 302
Perry, Murvin 101
Porthouse, Cyril 27
Pringle, Kenneth 77
Rackham, Eric 25, 28, 124
Raup, Hallock 306
Raymond, Doug 352
Reed, Duane 233
Renninger, David 302
Rhone, Richard 296
Riley, Charles 76
Rotnem, M. B. 228
Rowley, Ronald 26
Sanders, Rena 126
Saneholtz, Betty 240
Schindler, Clayton 40
Scheapfie, George 76
Schroeder, Adolph 77
Sellows, Robert 192
Shennan, Marie 126
Shook, Donald 142
Shriver, Phillip 74
Shulta, Elvin 76
Sleep, David 237
Soltis, Charles 283
Stevenson, Harold 144
Stillings, Frank 102
Stopher, Robert 27
Stryker, William 131
Thurman, Bedford 233
Tibbs, Eugene 351
Van Dorn, Harold 75
Walas, Jack 142
Weidner, William 287
Wich, A. 248
Wilber, Charles 32
Wilkinson, Doris 259
Williamson, Ruth 126
Wheeler, Louise 234
White, Robert 8, 9, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 24, 28
Whitney, Henry 77
Woodruff, Olive 42
Wright, G. Harry 233
Young, Marilyn 21
Zimmerman, Donald 128
Zucchero, William 233
On The Job Training

There is no substitute for experience. This is in evidence at the Kent State School of Journalism.

Participation in public relations classes goes beyond the classroom. Students have the opportunity to work on actual projects that give students professional training in areas such as sales promotion, advertising, public relations, and news management. Many students gain valuable experience through internships and employment opportunities.
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